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REPRESENTATIVE COMMITI'EE 

Saturday March 5, 1988 
Berkeley Friends Meeting House 

Stratton Jaquette, Presiding Clerk, 
Marilee Eusebio, Assistant Clerk 
Sandra Farley, Recording Clerk 

We gathered quietly on a foggy morning in a spirit of worship. 
Birds sing soprano 

Basa provided in hums by 
Meeting House heater. 

Reading Clerk, Connie Jolly, recalled for us our own epistle from last 
summer. 
Presiding Clerk, Stratton Jaquette, invited our hosts to orient us to the 
meeting house and invited us each to introduce ourselves. 

Stratton presented the agenda. It was APPROVED as circulated. (Q) 

Stratton reviewed the duties ·of the "Committee to Name the Nominating 
Committee," and asked friends to offer suggestions of persons to serve. 
First named was Susanna Matthay followed by [imi Nakatani, and Paul Niebanck. 
Betty Hall and Greet Kershaw agreed to serve as alternates. This slate 
will come before us at this evening's session for final approval. 

~Arden Pie~ reported for the Nominating Committee that they are working 
on filling some vacancies on Peace Committee and on Dicipline Committee 
and that we still need a co-registrar. (_s~ brought one interim nomination, 

_Keith Wedmore as Clerk of Social Order Committee. Myrtle Haworth had 
resigned and Keith, as a member of the committee has been filling in.· We 
will be asked to review this nomination at our evening session. 

Walter Klein, treasurer, gave his financial report for 1987. It is 
attached. (A) Recently returned from East Africa, Walter greeted us 
"Jambo" in kiSwahili. When appreciation was expressed for his presentation, 
he graciously accepted, "asanti sana,." and the Treasurer's Report was 
ACCEPTED. 

Greet Kershaw, Clerk of Southern California Quarterly Meeting read 
a brief though disquieting, State of the Society report in which·she summarized 
that "The Quarter is not what it could be in bringing before those who 
attend and Monthly Meetings the seasoned thinking and waiting in the decisions 
of issues which also should be its goal." (The full text is attached -B-) 

Ellie Huffman, Clerk of College Park Quarterly Meeting, described Col. Park 
Quarterly Meeting as in a state of dynamic response to the stirings of the 
Spirit. They are working on Quaker community and visualizing peace in the 
year 2020. The teens need a program, and the dead need burial space. 
Chico has been accepted as a new Monthly Meeting and Humbolt Preparative 
Meeting has made application for Meeting status. Two Meetings have held 
weddings of lesbian couples. One meeting is considering joining Friends 
General Conference. CPQM is a :nember· of the Northern California Ecumen-
ical council. Reports from the three sub-associations reveal that 1. 
Ben Lomond Quaker Center has welcomed new directors, 2. John Woolman School 
will be seeking a new principal for September, and 3. Friends House in 
Santa Rosa is expanding in space and services. 
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Mexico City Meeting sent a written report,(attached -C-) but no 
representative. This lack caused a brief discussion on the hardships 
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of travel created by poor currency exchange rates. Distance and culture 
may be greater barriers than financial issues. 

Alice Bender reported for Hawaiian Friends. The resignation of paid 
staff has caused a slump in the Honolulu First Day School program. The 
Big Island Preparative Meeting is growing and strengthening. Their concern 
for the rights of Pacific Island Indigenous Peoples was referred to the 
Social Order Committee. 

Folowing a short break for deliAious goodies, Stratton Jaquette 
gave his Pacific Yearly Meeting Clerk's Report. He attended the Yearly 
Meeting Clerks of North America Retreat in October 1987, which he found 
most valuable. A full report is attached (-D-) 

Among his ecumenical activities, Stratton has been attending the 
Council of Judicatory Executives and Bishops of the Northern California 
Ecumenical Council. This group ·has been interesting 1D Stratton. (attached-E) 
Stratton also reported in some detail his experiences during the Pope's 
visit to California. Much of the good in the visit came from the preparation 
for it, writing a letter to John Paul expressing Friends' concerns. (-F-) 

The Clerk receives much correspond.ence: Canada Yearly Meeting asked 
for assistance on how to best use our time at Yearly Meeting sessions. 
Stratton has asked Lowell Tozer to respond. New York Yearly Meeting has 
asked how we budget and raise funds. Stratton will ask our Finance Commit-
tee to respond: The Friends World Committee for Consultaton has sent 
concerns regarding same sex marriage and "gender relationships." as well 
as concerns for Young Friends. FWCC has available a rose for your gardens, 
a new variety commemorating the 300th anniversary of George Fox's death. 
Stratton receives quite a bit of correspond~1ce on Education, especially 
regarding Quaker schools and colleges, . to which there is no appropriate 
committee to send it. 

Arrangements for August 1988 in Chico: 
Walter Jones reported for the Sites Committee that LaVerne College 

had double booked us with another group and had informed us "you can't 
come that week." Chico was available. Rather than change the dates 
by a week, the committee in consultation with the Clerk of PYM opted 
for a change of location. We concurred and APPROVED Chico as the site 
for our 1988 sessions. 
Harry Bailey has been assured by La Verne that we won't be bumped again, 
but he recommends that we offer a refundable reservation fee more than 
a 7ear :i.n advance to secure tho dates vo v&nt_ Tho gites Co-ittee 

recommends a return to La Verne for August 1989. This was APPROVED. 

We engaged in a brief discussion on the recording of Minutes for 
PYM sessions. Recommendations included the desire for brevity coupled 
with a desire to know something of the process to enlighten those using 
the archives in the future. We want to approye minutes as close as possible 
to the session at which they were taken. Some repetition of material is 
inevitable and valuable since ''We only half hear what is presented, remem-
ber only half of what we have heard, thus bring to our actions one quarter 
of the whole." 

We closed our morning session with worship followed by announcements. 
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(afternoon session) 
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Stratton introduced the focus of the afternoon meetings as preparation 
for our Yearly Meeting sessions in August. 

Larry Perry, co-registrar, announced that Craig Hall has called 
for some increases in food costs for non-residents, and the children's 
program was anticipating greater expenses. The Arrangements committee 
wants to spread these costs among all attenders by raising the daily 
meal fee by one dollar and the daily registration fee by one dollar. 
The family maximum remains set at the equivalent of three adults. These 
changes in the fee schedule were approved. 

Margaret Jamison and Mary Miehe reported on plans for the children's 
program at Yearly Meeting. Margaret will coordinate again this year. They 
are asking for a major increase in budget in order to start the program 
on Sunday, and to add a paid "volunteer coordinator". This latter was 
questioned until the scope of the job was outlined: coordinating 461 
different volunteers for a total of 1,384 volunteer hours. Happy, well-
supervised children make for a good Yearly Meeting family experience. 

Margaret reported a sense that support for the children's program is 
good and growing. Because the teachers of the morning program miss 
worship fellowship, it is requested that one or more afternoon W-F groups 
be established perhaps also including persons who for whatever reasons 
can not participate in the morning group. There will be more life guard 
hours during the committee days and the pool will be closed in the morning. 

Brian Vura-Weis reported for the Junior Yearly Meeting committee. 
Their committee has met twice. planning for Summer: They like being at Chico, 
and plan to repeat the best loved activities such as the menito secret 
friend program, river tubing, and service projects, They want 
to have a parent meeting early in the week. Tad Kirshner and David Standish 
will be the Jr. Hi. advisors--since this is a FULL TIME job, they want 
two more leaders. 

The committee has concerns that the Yearly Meeting agenda is "anti-
family" and asks ''How do children get to know adults?" Brian then introduced 
th~ee leaders: Andrea Hartsough, David Standish, Lisa Klein. 

Andrea Hartsough: 1987 was better than '86 she hopes to continue the 
trend with a "drug free" PYM and wants to cross the barriers of age and 
cultures within the Yearly Meeting. 

Lisa Klein suggests that a program filled with enjoyable activites 
will "squeeze out drugs", She reminded us that Young Friends are often 
in great need of financial support for attending Quaker gatherings. 

David Standish spoke as a member of the informal liason committee 
between Young Friends and High School Friends that they want to continue 
to good contacts begun last year. 

Michael Dunn reported his observation that the Christ Church Meeting 
in New Zealand has put the Children's program as the highest priority with 
the result that there is an influx of new families. 

It was suggested that the Finance Committee would welcome budgetary 
plans developed by Young Friends and High School Friends. 
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Gary Wol:lfreported for the Secretariat Committee, that they plan 
to use a different computer technology for the minutes this year based 
on the systems most familiar to the two recording clerks .. They hope to 
run the secretariat with more part-time people. Photocopying is convenient 
but more costly than mimeo-and it is appropriate for certain tasks. 
The committee requests a; budget increase of $530. Finance Committee 
will consider it. Chris Laning, who will head the secretariat again 
thanked us for holding down the number pages of printed matter last 
year to a mere 30,000 sheets (most double sided) 

After a stretch break, Jean Walton, clerk of Ministry and Oversight 
Committee made her requests for time at Yearly Meeting: Monday evening 
State of the Society, another time to work on same gender marriage issues 
and an interest group slot. The Committee has had more travel expense and 
requests a budget increase. They also proposed a minute on travel funding for 
representatives from Preparative Meetings. (attached G) This being a 
policy issue it will be considered at Yearly Meeting Plenary session in 
August. . 

The Brinton Visitor Committee presented its report.(attached R) 
Barbara Graves will be touring from September 1988 to April 1989. 

The Workshops Sub-committee wants its function clarified: Its 
concern is to lead workshops for the Yearly Meeting on Quaker Process. 

Ingrid Petersen will clerk the Worship-Fellowship sub committee. 
Ministry and Oversight is working with Discipline Committee on 

membership issues. They are also discussing with Sacramento Meeting 
their interest in affiliating with F.G.C. This issue may come before 
the Yearly Meeting. 

The Mental Illness Sub-Committee wants an interest group. 

Jane Peers reported for the discipline Committee. They are still 
working on a statement of faith,· and on same gender marriages. They 
are expected more responses from Meetings on the meaning of membership. 
They request plenary session time and an interest group slot. Represen-
tatives were asked to verify that their meetings' copies of Faith and 
Practice included the addenda. 

Joan Johnson reported for the Religious Education Committee 
(attached H), Quaker Spiritual Quest ~s been the committee's focus 
for the last two years. That program in continuing in various forms 
in both the north and south. They requested plenary session time 
for a report and an interest group. 

Keith Wedmore reported for the Social Order Committee that they are 
drafting a minute on California Prisons and Jails (attachment I) and are 
considering revising the pamphlet "Toward a Quaker View of Sex". The 
committee requested four interest group times, and a plenary session 
time for reports. 

Linda Dunn reported for the Peace Committee. The Conscience Fund 
for Students was used for the first time this fall. In the process, the 
committee has revised the guideline for fund use. (attached J) 
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Linda continued with a full report of Peace Committee activities since 
August 1987.(attached - [) They would like a brief (10 min) time in an K 
early plenary session and a longer time (60 min) at a later session. 

3 interest group times were requested. Plans for the Hiroshima day 
vigil are not yet firm, needing to coordinate PYM schedule and Chico 
Peace Group plans. Peace Committee room needs wheel chair access. 

Martha Dart spoke for the Friend in the Orient Committee, (attached -L) L 
up-dating us on the asian travels of various Friends. They requested a 
20 min. report time at plenary and an interest group time. 

Steve Birdlebough reported for the East-West Relations Committee. 
His oral report included delight over the correspondances which have 
continued from the first Soviet trip and plans for trips in 1988 and 89. 
They hope to establish a Quaker presence in an Eastern block country, 
the German Democratic Republic, or C.aec.hoslovakia.. Should a visitor from 
Eastern Germany come to PYM this year, they'd like some plenary session 
time,.as well as two interest groups in any event. The East-West relations 
committee has seen the value of undervriting travel by Young Friends and 
hopes to continue to support it within the budget process. 

Paul Ntebanck brought the report from the Wider Fellowship Among 
Friends Committee. He felt that "crossing the barriers" would be a fine 
theme for PYM this year. The Committee will be facing its first turri over 
of membership and beg special tenderness of the Nominating Committee. 
Plans are developing for a West Coast Gathering of Friends, and an interest 
group on this topic was requested along with 30 min. of plenary session 
time for reports on intervisitation. 

The afternoon sessions ended with a period of Worship followed by 
announcements. 

(evening session) 

Returning from dinner break, we settled into silent worship to 
continue with our preparations for Yearly Meeting . 

Michael Dunn reported for the•Unity with Nature Committee 
(Attachment M) In summary, the committee has been active: three meetings M 
since Yearly Meeting, a conference sponsored at Ben Lomond. The Newsletter 
had been renamed "Befriending Creation" has a much broader base and is 
entirely subscription supported. They plan a supplement edition to the 
Friends Bulletin in June. This will be a sample of a potential Journal 
on religious ecology. The committee requested an increase in travel 
funds and made time requests for both plenary and interest group sessions. 
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Jane Yett, editor of the Journal spoke briefly of its aims. She sees 
environmental ethics as closely related to other Friends concerns. (attachment 
N. ) Resonses to questions revealed that the committee is tapping into the N 
editorial of the Bulletin Connnittee and proceeding in good order. 

Elsa Glines reported for the Friends Bulletin Committee. They need 
some plenary session time, a display table, a meeting room. They also 
request an increase in travel funds for their committee members and make 
a special request for $250 this year so the Shirley Ruth, Editor, may attend 
the triennial in Japan. Each of the three Yearly Meetings served by the 

letin are b · ked for $250~~hirley_}'7as specifically invited to attend 
by Friends World Committee for onsultation. The request was forwarded to 
Finance Committee. Qepresentative Committee APPROVED having our Clerk write , 
a letter of introduction including a special greeting to Seoul Friends she(~ 

so hopes to visit.] 

Kitty Baragatto, of the Finance Committee, requested interest group 
time and then proposed a minute that the P.Y.M. treasurer serve as a conduit 
for funds only with the prior authorization of the Yearly Meeting. This 
was not immediately approved because it felt like a policy decision, and 
Friends were uncomfortable with the words "conduit." Stratton sat to search 
for a minute, and the meeting fell into a worshipful silence. 

The clerk then offered a substitute minute: The Treasurer of P.Y.M. 
may accept funds specified to be contributed to other organizations only 
with the approval of P.Y.M. 

Recognizing that this is not new policy, but a statement of how we 
ve been operating, and promising to transmit this minute to the Yearly 
eting,it was APPROVED. 

Kitty continued her report suggesting that in August we will need to 
look at increasing our membership assessment. Travel budget policy will be 
examined including adding a line for Young Friends travel. The committee 
will work with those committee which administer their own funds - such as 
Unity with Nature. 

The following budget augmentation requests wereAPPROVED: 
Social Order Committee $650 for committee travel 
Bulletin Committee 100 " " " 
Ministry and Oversight Committee 300 Travel and Sub-Committee Expenses 
East - West Committee 700 conference travel (from reserves) 
U'nit7 with Nature Committee 300 Committee Travel 
Bqlletin Committee. 250 Bulletin Subsidy (for <FWCC Triennial 

travel) 
Children's Program Comittee 300 Comittee travel 

The following changes in Yearly Meeting Sessions'expenses were 
APPROVED: 

Secretariat 
Junior Y.M. 
Children's Program 
Registrar 
Contribution JrYM 

$530 
250 

1,000 
[550] 
300 

Copier 
Staff 
Staff 

(efficiency?) 
Increase in budgeted income to match facts 

The Nominating Committee had no changes in its time requests. 
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Holding Cog,: It was :reported that Santa Barbara Meeting may invP.st 
in Meeting House notes through the Friends General Conference. 

FCNL Requests interest group time to discuss legislative priorities. 

The Agenda Review Committee is clerked by Marilee Eusebio as the 
Assistant Clerk of the Yearly Meeting. Some YM clerks and· committee clerks 
serve ex officio on this planning body, which schedules the events and 
gatherings during Yearly Meeting (interest groups, workshops, threshing sessions, 
and sharing groups) but does not plan the sessions' agendas. 

Looking at our schedule, we contemplated adjourning for the night and 
resuming in the morning. We decided to put off until August any discussion of 
Representative Conmittee's role and to press on with the agenda to finish. 

The proposed schedule for August PYM sessions was presented (Attachment Q). Q 
Some Friends considered the schedule anti-family, some felt Thursday to offer 
little to newcomers, and some asked about the role of Representative Committee. 
The following suggestion had general support: move Standing Committees to Wed. 
p.m., Memorials to Wed. eve, and Plenary to Thurs. a.m •• The clerks agreed to 
try to accommodate this change in the schedule presented in August for approval. 

Betty Hall, Statistical Clerk gave a report (attachement 0) and requested O 
a few minutes of plenary session time for a shorter than usual statistical 
report and a progress report on the Quaker Marriage bill. 

Ben Levine, Historian - Archivist reported on the resolution of several 
past problems hindering his work. He requests time at an EARLY session, 
and passes along a request for file drawers. 

Anne Friend submitted a report from the War Tax Concerns Committee. 
They are in the process of publishing a handbook on Military Taxes and 
Conscience due to be out in May. (attachement P) 

The Committee to Nominate the Nominating Committee was APPROVED as 
constituted in our morning session: Susa!llla Matthay Convenor, Kimi Nakatani, 
and Paul Niebanck, with alternates Betty Hall and Greet Kershaw. 

The Interim nomination of Keith Wedmore as Clerk of the Social Order 
Committee was APPROVED. 

The Meeting closed in worship followed by brief announcements. 

(List of attendees is attachment S) 

Sandra M. Farley 
Recording Clerk 
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?AC:::FIC YEARLY MEETING of the RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 

T E A S i,; R E R' S R E P O R T for F I S C A L Y E A R l 9 8 7 
P~OD: October 1, 1986 through September 30, 1987 

BALANCE SHEET 

ACCOONT NtJM!!ER AND TITLE 

ASSETS 
701 T;-~asurer's Checking 
702 l!Ulletin Checltirn and SaVi!)g!! 
703 ilegistrar's Checkirg 
704 Invested caoital 
795 AA;counts _ Rec;~i vaQ_le 
706 Prepaid Expens~ 
725 Inventory : Faith and Practice 
727 InventQ!Y: __ Social_Orcier Series 
728 Eguip-aent: (Less Depreciation) 
730 Quaker Spiri tu.al ()lest Fund 

TOTAL: _ ASSETS 

LIABILITIES AND RESERVES 
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762 Per,narwnt Site Fund 
763 Student Conscience Fund 
764 l1n.1$l! W!th Nature Fund 
115 ~let1n Reserve 
7711 Clerics Travel & Discretionarv Reserve 
777 Camlittee SUccler.ental Travel Reserve 
778 Friend in the Orient Project Reserws 
779 JJW:C, Section ot the Americas Travel 
780 fQQ Travel Reserve 
781 E\M Travel Reserve 
783 General Reunioo ot Fr. !Mex , I Travel 
784 East-west Relations Resen,e Fllnd 
787 liWX Triennial Travel Reserve 
788 New call to i'eacemaid!N Reserve 
789 ~anent Purchase Reserve 
791 Brint~ Visitor &'Und Reserve 
793 Accountig;i Rese~ 
J97 l!'unds tor Concerns 
798 Sharm;r P\Jl¥i 

BM.Al«:!!: 
10-1-86 

BALANCE 
ADDITIONS REDUCTIONS 9-30-87 

S 3,498. $50,473. 
2,093. 31,794. 

413. 47,712. 
6~1..:._1.5 . ,993, 

_l!I. o. 
2,081. 1,725, 
8,286 . o. 
1,071. o. 

471. o. ~n_,__ Q. 
$81,446. $157,697. 

s o. s o. 
o. 1 1 448. 
o. 1,047. 
o, o. 

ll,!119. 4,531. 
1,815, 150. 
i,274. 2 , 429. 
3,660. 10,383. 
2,093. 31,794. 
1,023. 30. 
1,000. 147. 
1,362. 1,531. 

561. o. 
502. o. 
945. o. 
942. o. 
290. 600. 

2, 7511. 1,000. 
48~. o. 
905. . 300. 
973. 1,358. 
300. 100. 

l,flll, 1,827. 
1,308. 302. 

~073 . 
32,5~2, 
~3.148. 
22,043, J.,. 
1,_Ql:IJ.' 

235. 
50() , 

94. 
52~ 

$153,26~, 

s o. 
1,448. 
1,047. 

o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 

14,043. 
32,552 . 

481. 
147. 

2,200. 
o. 
o. 

405 . 
o. 

890. 
o. 
o. 
o . 

1,169. 
o. 
o. 

448. 

L!,!!~l:l, 
1,335. 

_!,971,_ 
66,943 . 

o. 
1,725. 
l:!,051. 

571, 
m.., 
_ _Q, 

$85,811, 

!l o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 

15,700. 
2,965. 
4,703. 

o. 
1,335. 

572. 
1,000. 

613. 
561. 
502. 
540 . 
942. 

o. 
3,756. 

489. 
1,i0.5. 
.w!t:_ 

400. 
3,243 . 
1,162. 

!!_ _ ______ll9 Uncannitted Reserves !General Fund! 44,663. 364. o. 45,027. 
TOTAL: LIABILITIES AllD RESERVES !i!81,H6. S 59,3.U. 954,910. $85,871. 

EXPLANATORY OOl'ES - SEE REVERSE SIDE 
PAGE - 3 

l. Under control of PYM Ministry and Oversight C0111nittee ; not available 
for general P\IM use: 

2. Specifically contributed funds for use of the Friend in the Orient 
CClmlittee; includes funds tor ''WindcHs " ($42.); "Project"($571.); not 
available for general PYM use. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

1. 

Represents printing costs, etc . , that should be recovered by sale ot 
the p.1blication. 

For use of the Clerk, not available for general PYM use. 

Friends Bulletin monies; not available for general PYM use. 

These are funds invested in \<ORKI?«3 ASSETS MJNEY FUND and money market 
ct-.eclting accounts. 

Travel reserves are turds set aside for future travel costs that PYM 
has alre-dy agreed to pay; some of these meet every 2 to 3 years , but 
- budget a portioo ot the cost each year. 

8. These are the only funds available for general PYM use. 

9. Specifically contributed tun:il!I for use of the COlmlittee on East-west 
Relations. Not available for general PYM use. 

10. Represents printing costs, etc. of Social Order Series that should be 
recovered by ale of the publications. Ct the total advanced $840. -
tor the Bulletin (Massey) Pllblication and $1,217. for the Social Order 
pamptlet. All "Massey" Costs have been repaid. $511. remains of the 
Social order pamphlet. 

11, FUn1 located in separate account. Contribution, are eannarked for the 
specific IICCOlJllt, Not available tor general PYM use. 

12. Social order Series Editor reported previOll8ly a starting balance of 
$1,977.; additions ot $2,403.; reductions ot $1,243.; ending balance ot 
$3,137. 

13. Quaker Spiritual Quest Program reports beginning balance $ 0.; 
additior.s of $20,585.; reductions of $12,673.; ending balance of 
$7,912. 

14. Coamittee on East-west relations reported a starting balance ot $395.; 
additions $52,880.; reductions $50,551.; eooing balance $2,724. 

15. Camdttee on Unity with liature reports an erning balance ot $3,226. 

Virginia V. and Walter E. Klein 
Treasurers, Pacific Yearly Meeting 
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Report from the Clerk of Southern California 

Quarterly Meeting to 

Representative Committee of P.V.M. 

'R~~ 
B'i> 

Attachment 
B 

There is little to report which wa • not already • aid 

last year at the 1987 Meeting of the Representative Committee at 

Orange Grove. No new Meeting • have asked to become Monthly 

Meetings, no Meeting • or Worship Group • ware laid down. 

Quarterly Meeting continua • to be attended by tho•• 

who•• primary obJectlve i • fellowship and for Many this I • th• 

principal reason why th • Quarterly Meeting RNi • t • • Thi• i • also 

the view of Monthly Meeting•1 when they are e • kad what they want 

the Quarter to be, they are hard pr••••d for an an • war beyo~d• 

"fellowship for those who •••k it". The need • for fellowship are 

real, however they tend to over • hadow all other • ta • k • and 

function • the Quarter could and perhap • should • houldar. The 

fir • t day Meeting of the Quarter consist • of• Meeting for 

Worship for Healing, a Meeting for Wor • hip, Worship Fellowship 

Meeting •, and at the end of th • day, a Plenary Meeting for 

Worship for Business. The Peace and Social Order Committee has 

met the afterrioc,n of the previous day, and while • om• of their 

deliberations may find their way to the Plenary Meeting In the 

forrn of minutes, too few of those who attended Peace and Social 

Order have remair,ed to discuss theM, and thoae who did not attend 

the Peace and Social Order Comrnittee Meeting do not e><pect to 

give much time to its affairs, Monthly Me1>ting9 do not often 

\ 

bring matter • of Busir,e••• the limited time, the structure of the 

day do not encourage it, All this n,akes the Meeting for Business 

too often a series of reports and announce1112nts, which in itself 

does r,ot stimulate attendance. The Quarter is not what it could 

be in bringing before those who attend and Monthly Meeting• the 

seasoned thinking and waiting in the decisions of issues which 

also should be its goal. Vet I do not see a solution in the mere 

rastrueturlng of the Quarterly Meeting, this can only coma when 

w• are ready to rethink why we e><ist and what our tasks should 

be. 

Devoted work has bean done by Clerks of several committees. 

Th• chtldr•n at the Ou•rter h•v• been ~•rvad by Oli&ted aMc•llent 

programs and the eommittaa is now also offering programs between 

Quarterly Meetings. Soma of these will be arranged together with 

th• Retreats Committee, in this way th • ir work will increasingly 

reach parents and children. The program • for Junior and High 

Sehool Friend •, whieh also attempt to function between Quarterly 

Meeting • , have had to retrench after a promising start but the 

committee is aNploring how it • 

March 2 1988 
work ca;;;vzx 

(Greet Kershaw) 

Clerk S.C.Q.Meeting 
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Ecuaenical Activities - March 1988 

As a result of the Pope's visit to California in 1987, the 
Society of Friends vere 'found out• by other reli1ious bo<lies. Tuo 
thin1s have happened since laat suaaer that are vorth reportln1 on to 
the yearly aeetin1. Ve are really not co• pletely Isolated fro • other 
rell1ions, Christian churches and deno• lations, and other Quakers even 
tbou1h ve often act as if ve vere. 

In th• auaaer, I vas invited to attend the Installation of a nev 
bishop of In a nev Lutheran synod. Nov that I a• takin1 QSQ, I -ybe 
even ou1ht to kftov vhat a aynod and a bishop are. The installatloa vaa 
held in a &oun Catholic cathedral in Oakland in October, and I vas able 
to 10. Naturally I was the one in the procession of 'heads' of churches 
without the fancy robes, but I did opt for a ault rather than shorts, 
• Uppers, and aloha shirt. Even so I did 1et a couent weeks bter that 
•y plain dress • ade an l • presslon and atate • ent, and it was appreciated. 
Per~onally I found the service very interestin1. The only i • plication 
for PYM In the event was that ve Quakers are here. 

I vas also enlisted to join the council of Judicatory lxecutivea 
and Bishops of the Noithern California Bcuaenical Council, vhlch • eeta 
every couple of aonths. The sa• e 1roup acts as NCEC'a Faith and Vltness 
Co•• ission. PYM ls not a •e• ber; I would be uncertain about PYM belns a 
••bar of a council of churches In vhich ve vould be bound by a vote to 
any potitions, as I, and I think Prien4 •, believe that tbruth ls not found 
by vote. I speculate that this is a reason that London Yearly Neetin1 
does not belon1 to th• Vorld Council of Churche1. The •-n Catholic 
diocese In northern Calffornla do not belonc to NCEC as • eaben either, but 
attend as observers, and I 1atber it Is for si • ilar reasons. 

I attended the •eetln1 in Nove• ber, and vas ea,;er to listen to 
the discussion,•• the Faith and Vltneas Co•• lsslon has been sharin,; and 
discussin1 the various denoainations• responses to the Vorld Council of 
Cbrucbes• laptis •, Eucharist, and Ministry (IEH). I bad just last su-er 
discovered London Yearly Meetln1• s pa• phlet •to Lt • a with Love: a Quaker 
Response to Baptise, Eucharist and Ministry• and found it very 
lnterestin,; and helpful. The Hove• ber 1atherin1 covered the Methodist 
response and part of the Ro•an Catholic response. Vhen I alloved as hov 
there vas this Quaker response, I vas put on the a1enda for January. 

Preparin1 10 explain and lead a discussion on Quakers• response 
to BEN was a rewardin,; ti • e for ae. It vas a tiae of careful 
preparation, prayer, thou,;b, and readln1. I explained that •to Li•a 
vlth Love• was not PYM'S response and not a response for the Society of 
Friends, but that I fell the pa• phlet dlJ reflect Friends' beliefs. I 
reco •• end the pa• phlet to all Friends, you can 1et it fro • FWCC. Those 
1athered in January received the Quaker position with interest, and as I 
bad expected, it vas quite different fro • the other church responses. 
It is therefore harder for the heads of the church to understand. Vhile 
other responses differ vith the BEH on details, such as vhetber or not a 
nonae • ber •ay receive co•• union (eucharlst) and vhether or not the 
ordained • inisters fall in a line of succession fro • Peter. "To Lima 
vith Love• rejects BEK*on the basis that a unity of •he Christian Church 
lies in the Spirit and nol the for •. 

I vlll continue to • eel with NCEC and relir,ious ;,10111,s as I a• 
invited, have the ll • e and ener,;y, and feel the appropriateness of ii as 
your clerk. I did not feel co• fortable during ay first year 10 venture 
beyond PYM, but nova • able to and can see a value to the Society of 

Attachment 
E 

Friends and PYM. Slk.-\1 IU, I C. J,,,, ·J.; i(, Ct~RK 
f'A(IFI( 'l'l/\:tt l t,:;._~ ii,.IG 

* LYM does not consider "To Lima ... • to be a rejection of BEH. 
2~11 (HlkRY Av'ENU~ 

LOS I\LTOS, Cl\ 91022-2210 

• 

I. 

Yearly Meetin1 Clerks• Retreat - 1987 

1..ep ~O\.o\. 

q;~ 

There bad been a first ti • e ever 1atherin1 of clerks fro • yearly 
aeetin1s In North Aaerica in Dece• ber, 1985, and I vas fortunate enou,;h to 
be able to 10 to that weekend retreat at Quaker Hill in Indiana. That 
retreat b•d been particularly helpful for •e, as I vas just be,;innin1 • y 
tar • a• presldin1 clerk of PYM. It both shoved•• that it Is possible 
to clerk a yearly • eetins and that I had to prepare ayself in vays I did 
not yet understand to be able to fulfill that service for the yearly 
-•tln1. The value of the 1985 retreal to • e is al • ost indescribable. 
All the clerks vbo attented felt the sa• e vay, and ve asked FVCC to call 
another such retreat in tvo years. Vhen another clerks' retreat vas 
arran1ed for October, 1987 in Los An1eles, I vas very 1lad to be able to 
10 a1aln. This retreat vas a1aln very useful for ae, but In different 
vaysJ this ti•• I vas able to share •y experience of clerkln,; Pacific 
Yearly Neetin1 vltb the new clerks. 

Ve shared -ny thin1s over the weekend, throu1h worship, discussion, 
vorshlp-fellovsblp, ud of course food. One of the ·aost i • portant tbin1s 
we vare able to share over the veekend was the uniqueness of clerking a 
yearly aeetln1. Thia ls different fro • clerkln1 a aontbly • eetln1, and 
there are so fev yearly • eetin1 clerks at any one ti • e to share this 
with and nov exiatin1 vay to share thi1 experience except in these retreats. 
I vas very • truck by the co•• onallty of the clerkship, even across different 
flavor • of Quakers, by the lack of couunicatlon betveen the yearly • eetings, 
especially the clerks, and the a• ount 1b• t ve clerks could get out of 
a weekend of 1harln, yearly • eetin1 clerking. The weekend vas also the 
first ti •e I kaov of that the yearly • eetin,; clerks of vhat used to be 
•ost of PYH 1ot to1ether: NPYN, IHYH,, PYH. 

A1aln vltb the 1987 retreat, ve found that the ti • e was too 
short for full sbarln1 of all the topics that ve ,;enerated vben ve first 
1atbered. On the other hand, • ost of the clerks, especially the new 
ones, vere saturated by Saturday evenin,;. Janet Hoff•an, outgoin1 clerk 
of Nev Bn1land YN and coordinator of the weekend, noted that the nev 
clerk • took lot • of notes, vhile the • ore experienced ones took few 
notes. I took notes anyvay. Ve did have a report of the veekend 
vritten and sent out to • ll the yearly • eating clerks, and a copy of the 
letter report is attached. 

Ny recouendations are si • ple . First, these retreats are such 
rewardin, and helpful experiences that PYH's clerk should 10 every ti • e 
such a retreat ia held, no aatter vhat the cost. Second, PYM should press 
FVCC to continue to • rran1e for the retreat every other year, vith enough 
advanced notice that yearly • eetings can budget for their clerks to 
attend. FVCC see • s to feel that the clerks the • selves should perpetuate 
the retreat and self or,;anlze, but we all a,;reed that our tenures as 
clerks are too short and uncertain to be able to co•• it to planning a 
retreat tvo years hence, and as Janet Hoff•an shared, the fra • e of 
spritual awareness that one bas vhlle clerking a yearly • eeting disappears 
so quickly. Of the tvelve of us at the retreat, only tvo were present and 
clerks in 1985. Ve chose tentative dates in the fall of 1989 and Chicago as 
tentative location; I hope the retreal continues, for the benefit of the 
Society of Friends. 

Attachaent 
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STRt\TTOtl C. JAQUETTE. CLERt 
11\(IFIC YEARLY 1,\ltflNG 
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'IO: All Yearly Heeting Clerka, and Clerlta of EFA, FCC, F\JH, and F\ICC, 

FRO!: The cleru vho aathered ln Loa Angele•, 10/9-11/87. 

11/1/87 

!le-.en yearlJ aeeting clerb, and the clerk of rGC, .. thered in a retreat center 
lo Loa Angeles lo the aecond auch .. therlna (the ftnt v .. in 12/85) to ahare 
and vonhtp together. l1le opportunity vu Nt up by the Prlenda World Coloalt-
tee, but ve our1el-.ea deterainecl it• coune. .Janet Boff-n, juet-retlred clerk 
of Nev J!n&land TearlJ Meeting, carried through her offer at the clo1e of the 
fint one to coordinate thia .. therlng, very effecthelJ. 

We found it 1Uaulatlng, infonuUve, and affinlng. 11,ere VH an UN and unity 
a11omg ... H ve quickly rulbed hov typical our experience • and challenge • vere. 

Our "yearly aeeUng 1hop tat1t· aee • ed to bealn between indhiduala and eaong ua 
all the eoaent ve -t each other on errlru, end nner really atopped. llovever, 
ve did drav up e Hat of aatten vhtch -t concerned u• I 

1. Preparation of egenda. 
2. Caring for falterina aeetinga. 
3, Vhat ta clerking? Dov can ve nurture a HDN of vnnhtp throughout the 

aeeting for buaineaat 
4. ltldertng in the bualneu aeettna. 
S. Bov can ve help all to liaten to the apertence and concern behincl dlvene 

and -u • ea unvelcoae expreaatonaf 
6. •rture of children and JOUIII Frlencla. 
7. 1he apprcwal of ainutea and the proceaa of their final dl • tribution. 
I. Vhat ta •good orcler"7 Vhat etruc:turea eaable coeat ttee • to do their vork 

effectively? 
9, Shari111 of ·•ucceuea· and ·failure•• in clerkina, 
10. fattt, and Practice (DiadpUne) revialon proceaa. 
11. A tJpical day et our Yearly Meeting, 

Ve choae to ahare •J•te • atically OD 1, agenda; 3, clerk.log; 5, dhenity; and 
11, typical daJ•• In addit1011 ve gave each other • better idea of the nature of 
eacti of our yearly • eeUnga u ongoing organlzationa H vell aa vhat annual 
aeaaiona are like. lie aoon realhed that even though ve were dlverae in alze 
and coepoaltlon (though often 1/3 of our attender • at • eastona are children), 
ve clerlta all had the 11ae kinda of reaponatbtlltiea end probleaa. Ve • iaaed 
having clerlta from EFA and froa yearly • eetlng • affiliated only with FIIH, and 
felt aure that our sharing vould have been deepened and broadened by their 
pre •ence. 

Ve aareed to aend ainute boob froa our 1987 JearlJ aeeting aeadona to each 
other (vhea publiahed), and algned up to purchaae cople • of each others' boob 
of Faith and Practice al ve vere intere1ted, 

Va felt r-ved and enabled by our eharlng and bleued ia our vonhip, 11,oae 
Devl,-.ppolnted clerb vho had not ,-t clerked a yearly aeetlq • anion were 
partlcuI.rly grateful for the opportunity to learn fro • the experience of • ore 
-.......i clerka. 

Ve bel.ine that anothar getlwrt.ng vould be beneficial• end propoeed that there 
be another 11UCh retreat !or clerb of our yearly -tlaa• end clerb of !FA, 
fllC, 11111, ....S FVCC, 1n tvo ,-ar•• 
lie propoee a locatioa to vhlch airline fare, are lil.ely to be ruaonably lov, 
end accadbl• II)' car for aoaa clerb. Ve alao vlab to •••t epin ta a 
Nttlna conolucift to a feeling of retreat, vhere clerb can be II)' thuaelvea 
i ... ::-.e mtire ti••• Our propoeal: 0t.1Cfl0, ill late Septeaber or early 
October 1989. 

lie vill ult the Pried• World Co• alttee, Section of the A• erica•, to •ponaor 
t!llrcl o:lerb' ptherlaa and to handle tha • echantca of aailtnga. A aaall 

c:o• alttH of chrka - Paul luckley, let•J Huencb, aod David Nagle - I• 
prepared to vrite letter • and - •b alte arraag-ta. 

va hop • that :,our or :,our aucce• eor vtll be able to take aclvutaga of thta 
uparlence: ad that vith thla • uch advance aotice, each ,..rly aeetlng or 
orgaabatloa could do -e budget1111 or think about po•dble aourcea of fund• 
.., that all clerka can afford to •ttend. 

Paul luckley (Illlnota) 
Har, Foater Cadbul'J (Nev Tork) 
ltary llldley (lDteraocmtain) 
.J-t Boffun (Nev Eaal•nd - outgoiag) 
Stratton .J-....tte (Pacific) 
111111• Kriebel (Nev !nglend - lacaatna) 
Stne L:rr- (lt1•-r1 Valley) 
Ulubath tlimch (Friend• Cetlere.1 Coa.fere,ce) 
DH1.d llll&le (0hto) 
Dee tocera (South Cantral) 
J- Snyder (llorth Peclflc) 
Ucherd T•ylor (Wa !de) 
lay Treadlia:, (llorth Carolina - Coaaervatlve) 
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Attachment F 
Rep Com 88 

Visit of Pope John Paul II to California, 1987 

Durin1 early 1987 •oae Friend• su11ested that lt would be 
appropriate for the clerk of PYN to aeet wlth John Paul II durlne hls 
v,lslt to California ln Septeaber, 1987. After 41scussin1 thh 
p~s•~billty wlth aeabar• of MlO and others, I wrote to the Archdiocese 
of San Francisco to 1u11est such a aeetln1, I reported the possiblltles 
to Friends In Au1ust. Purina the late au• -r, a nuaber of Friends ln 
PYN shared the basis for their discoafort with any action by PYN's clerk 
that would appear to condone soae of tba posltlons of the Roman Catholic 
Church, especl • lly recardina the position and treatunt of woaen, 
cays, and lesbians in the church. On the other band, Quaker• hava aet 
vith popes over the past 300 ysars to discuss a variety of • attars, and 
In October 1986 Val Fereuson, 1enaral secretary of FVCC, aet John Paul 
II durin1 the Day of Prayer for Peace at Assisi. 

I therefore spent ao• e considerable tiae preparin1 for a 
possible aeetin1 vlth John Paul II. I decided to vrlta a letter to hi• 
explainln1 both reasons for Quakers' disa1reeaent vith aoae Church 
doctrine vhlle at the •a•e tlaa beln1 supportive of the Church'e 
activities jn trylnc to foster peace, etc. It took .. quite••• tlae 
to prepare a letter to John Paul. The preparation for the letter and 
for a possible •eetlnc vitb hi • vas a rewardln1 personal spiritual journey, 
which included readln1, dt • cu• sion, aedltatlon, and prayer. I 41d call 
Yal Fer1uaon In London and received her report on her aeetln1 vith the 
pope1 I vante• to be abla to have ao•e continuity in the --•••1e an4 dlalo1 
that the Society of Friends bad vlth the Ro• an Catholic Church. 

The letter that I wrote to John Paul JI la, of course, ay letter 
rather than a letter of the yearly aeetin&, I sent it to hi • throueh 
lloth o( the archdiocese in California that vere hostina ht • visit, alon1 
vltb • note expresaln1 ay hope that the letter vould actually reach hi • 
and not be filed vlth local church correspondence. I did receive a reply 
fro • the Vatican in Octobers the reply is very short an4 la an 
acknowled1eaent only, Both • y letter and the reply are attacbe,l to tbia 
report. 

In tile process of tryln1 to arran1e a visit vlth the pope in San 
Francisco, I vas put in touch vtth the ecuaenical office of the 
archdiocese. Thl1 led to a fair a•ount of correspondence and aany phone 
calls back and forth•• tiae passed. The upshot was that there vould be 
no opportunity to aeet with John Paul II personally, but I could attend 
the •ass to be 1lven by John P~ul II at Candlestick Park ln San 
Francisco. I decided to etten,l to offer •Y prayers as best I could. In 
the end, the archdiocese ude quite so•e effort to have an ecuaenical 
section at the •ass and to have the leaders of the rellclons and churches 
sit together in front of the altar, just behind the eucharlst alnistera. 
They even aarcbe.d us in 811 a 1roup. Ve bad the San Francisco 49ers' 
dressing roo• for our brief breakfast and for •vestin1' by the other 
rell1lous leaders. Despite auch confusion, Maureen and I vent in the 
1roup of church leaders, and Marilee Eusebio, David Ja• es Blooa, Arden 
Pierce, and Nonie Cerdvell vent separately in the 'laity• section. 
There ts• whole other story about hov Monte actually aade It. The 
feelin1 of acceptance that was developed aaong the ecu• enical 1roup that 
attended the a.ass ~as quite evl4ent. One of the results of the San 
Francisco archdiocese efforts to have a full ecu• enlcal representation at 
the papal aass was the first coaaunication ever between the Ro• an Catholic 
church and the Isla • lc co11111unlty In the Bay area. From this•respect the 
efforts to cet the reli1lous coaaunlties together should benefit us all. 
Ve vere all Invited to a luncheon vith Archbishop Quinn a aontb or so 

after the •ass, just before he left on sabatlcal. 

l cannot ••Y that the •ass vas a personally aovine religious 
experience for ae, but It was lnterestine and useful for ae to understand 
better the loaan Catholic Church. Davine never been to a Roaan Catholic 
• ass before, it vas a nev experience. John Paul ll's ho• tly seeae,l to 
define Christians in a narrow vay that would tend to exclude Quakers, 
and for that I was sa4. I have no doubts but that ve are Christians, 
but as Friends understand Christianity perhaps. 

Soaevbat unexpectedly, I vas also Invited to attend an 
lnterrellelous event In Los Angeles as well: Nostra Aetate Alive. This 
event followed the Vatican II docuaent "Nostra Aerate•; it inclu4e4 100 
representatives froa each of the Jewish, lslaalc, Buddhist, and Hindu 
coaaunitles tn 1reater Los Anceles plus 400 Christians. I vas able to 
attend after doinf soae business In Los An1eles. There were 
•uslcal/tbeatrica presentations fro • the various rell1lous coMunlties 
in the Japan Aaerica Theatre for over an hour before John Paul II's 
arrival. For security reasons ve had to be inside the theater vell 
before John taul II arrived. This vas followed by foraal presentations 
to John Paul by the four leaders and a foraal response by the Pope. 

I wa• struck by one coaaon thread in three of the four 
presentations to the Church. This was strong concern for the protection 
and preaerwation of the earth, its people and environment, and a call 
for the rali1lons of the vorl4 to take an active part in slowing and 
• toppine the despoilin1 of the earth. The Jevlsh reprentative had a 
narrower a1enda on anti-Sealtis • and recognition of Israel. They all 
called for better understandine and relations between the religions. I 
vas able to video tape the presentations at hoae, and I think it vould be 
1004 for frten4s to reco1ni1e the aessa1e of the other relielons. I was 
dlsappolPted that the ataosphere at the 1atherlng vas one of theater 
rather than rell1lous experience. 

In all of this, I vas preparinc ayself to be able to aeet with 
John Paul II personally vlth vhatever •essa1e aight co• e froa the 
Spirit. I thus spent several veeks preparing1 the call to live in the 
presence of the Spirit constantly for days and veeks is by itself 
revardln1. It Is soaetbin1 I do not do except for the veek of yearly 
aeetlng, so I found the vhole affair valuable for ae, even though the 
aessage of Friends to John Paul II vas not as personal and direct as It 
• l1ht have been. As I aentloned in a separate report, the contact vitb 
the archdiocese in San FranciF~o did lead to continued contact and 
discussion with various churches within the Northern California 
Ecuaenical Council, of vbich PYH is not a aeaber. 

March 1988 

Stratton C, Jaquette 
clerk 



PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 

of tbe RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 

Pope John Paul 11 
Offices of the Papal Visit 
Archdiocese of Los Angeles and 
933 Grattan Street 
Los Angeles, California 90015 

Oear John Paul II, 

Septe.ber 11, l 987 

of San Francisco 
445 Church Street 
San Francisco, California 94114 

I write you this letter In advance of your visit to California, knowing 
that I 1• unlikely to hive the opportunity to convey I personal welco• e to you 
or to shire with you the concerns and Joys of Quakers In Pacific Yearly Meeting. 
The •essage that I send you Is offered, ll • lted by • y understanding of the 
COftlllOn leading of God 1110ng Friends In the Yearly Meeting. We shire the sa• e 
discipleship and the s111e God; the Truth that trtends co• e to know, after 
corporate and Individual searching In the direct presence of God, •ust co• e 
to be the sa• e that you understand to be the Truth. 

As Pacific Yearly Meeting, we find ourselves sontetl• es uneasy • e111bers of 
the Christian connunlty because of the significant differences we see between 
our approach to God arid that of most Protestant, . Catholic, and Orthodox sects 
or orders; ours Is not one of doctrine, but of dfrect c01111111nlon with the Spirit, 
seeking God's will. This Is evident In the raith and Praotic•s and -,ooks of 
Christian l>isaipli,u of the Society's varied yearly • eetlngs; It ts also restated 
In other 110re direct responses to the Church, such 1s In "To Liu with love -
Baptls •, eucharlst, and • lnlstry: 1 Quaker response.• Believing that there 
are 1111ny paths to~rds divine understanding, •any Friends art led to e1plor1 
c-n bases of our faith with those of Hindus, 8uddlsts, Jews, Musll• s, and 
others. I a• very glad, therefore, to • eet with you and other religious leaders 
In Nostr1 Aetate Alive, In whit I see as I process to gather the churches and 
religions of the world Into a dialog and I c01111110n understanding. As we find 
within the Society of friends, diversity Is an opportunity for greater under-
standing and deeper sharing In the Spirit, but this co•es with difficulty, 
and only when we allow ourselves to be guided by that Spirit. 

I have talked with •any Friends, so• e who doubt the wlsdo• of seeming to 
endorse your Ctiurch practices and so• e who hope for constructive sharing of 
our concerns and hopes. We feel great Joy when we see.a convergence of our 
Quaker testl1110nles with the Church's doctrine and practice. Al the sa• e tl • e 
I 111.1st shire the disappoint.lent and sadness of Friends when the leadings of God, 
which are clear to us, are not shared by the Catholic Church. I pray and wait 
with the sure knowledge that there Is one standard of Truth, and as our •utual 
understanding of that Truth develops under the revelation and guidance of God's 
love, we will co• e to I c01111110nallty of belief. 

I 

One example of convergence of our testl1110ntes ts our concern for peace: 
Quaker testl •ony for peace has spoken clearly for over 300 years that our 
opposition to all wars and violence Is flnnly grounded In the equal value of 
each of f.od's children. Wars and violence are antithetical to our calling as 
disciples. Val Ferguson, General Secretary of Friends World Colllllttee for 
Consultation, shared her meeting with you at Assist In the Day of Prayer for 
Peace. This COIIIICln call to peace represented an exciting occasion of COIIIIIOn 
testl •ony for Quaters, Catholics, and other religions. Our Queries and Advices 
rl!lllnd us that It Is through our lives that we reveal our faith; they re• lnd 
us to re•ove the occasions for war and to foster the occasions for reconctl-
llatlon arid peace. I hope that your Church will be I church of peace, love, 
and reconcllltatlon. We have I cowaon hope for peace, and I trust that Friends, 
Catholics, and 111 •11nklnd.wlll be led to the sa•e depth and breadth of 
conviction that God's way ts to have us live In peace. 

Other pronounce• ents of your Church give us disquiet and sadness and 
tend to divide Catholics and Quakers: these Include doctrine on equality of 
-en, sexual practices, and ho•osexuallty. In particular, our understanding 
of ho•osexuallty does not see• to agree with yours, and we hope for growth In 
the Church's understanding and response. Friends believe In equality of huaan 
worth before f.od, and the Inner Light of God provides us all with the ability 
to co• e to understand, know, and.11Ye according to the leadings of God. This 
does not •ean that we all achieve a·llfe 1s • fght be. Our value and potential 
to do God's work Is not dependent on heterosexuality or ho1110sexualtty, and 
the gay and lesbian • e• bers of our • eetlngs.can be as valued, gifted, and 
Inspired by the Spirit as our heterosexual • e• bers. The Minutes of our Yearly 
Meeting continue to reflect our unity In our acceptance of ho•osexuals and ~o 
re• lnd us that the love we show to 111 our fellows on this earth •ust be 
co• plete. I offer one Mt1M1te for your reflection: "Now 110re aware of the 
socially Inflicted suffering of people who love others of the sa• e sex, we 
afflr • the power and Joy of non-exploitive, loving relationships. As 1 
Society and as Individuals we oppose arbitrary social, econo• lc, and legil · 
abridgement of the right to shire this love.• (Pacific Yearly Meeting, 1972) 
The Church's position on ho•osexuallty, and on s011e other Issues, are cause 
for concern alld •utual searching, and • any Quakers will be addressing their 
prayers and actions towards you, hoping that you will co• e to understand as 
they do. 

I will be holding you and those travelling with you In the light and In 
• y prayers during your visit within the bounds of Pacific Yearly Meeting, 
especially with you In Mass at Candlestick Park. I hope that our cOIMIOn 
understandings will grow and that your visits will be a visible step towards 
this end. I close 

With Love, 

Stratton C. Jaquette 
Presiding Clerk 

258 Cherry Avenue 
Los Altos, Ca 1 lfornla 94022-2270 
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~Attachment K 

1v--
REPORT FROM PEACE COMMITTEE TO PYM REPRESENTATIVE COMMITTEE 

MARCH~, 1988 

&ubaltted by Linda Dunn, Clerk 

SECTION A, Report of Actlvltle • &Ince Yearly Meetln9, 1987 

1. The Clerk r•c•lved • r • qu••t far• loan fro• th• Can • clence 
Fund for Student • ICFSI which • ub •• qu • ntly Ha• conaldered and 
approved by the CF& Caaallt••• In Horkln9 lhrau9h the proc•••• 
It b•c••• clear that the 9uld • lln•• n••d•d to be ' r • Hard • d to 

..-clearly reflect th• arl9lnal Intent. P• ace ca-Ill•• •••b•r• 
- - deveioped •u99estlan • contained In the revlaed 9uldelln•• 

attached and forwarded to Repr•••ntatlve Coaallt•• for 
conald • ratlon. The atudent rec • Jvln9 a loan an• the M••tln9 
lnvolv • d have offered to con • ull Hllh any oth • r atud • nt or 
M• etln9 lnl•r••l•d In •••ln9 that the fund I• uaed. 

•• 

2. P • ace Co•alttee aet on 2/6/88 Nllh the followln9 In 
attendance: Me•b•r•-- Linda Dunn, Euclid 8autl•ta, 8arbara 
Grav••• &l • phen Jan••• Leta Mc~lnney-Adler, and Geor9e Rudenkol 
Ex Offlclo--Oladls Jnn • r • t, Sandra G• y, and Catherin• Lan9 • ton. 
Franklin Zahn attended ta provide a • tatu • r • part an the 
Declaration of Faith. Me•b•r• Lanny Jay and Peter Trier were 
unabl• to attend. · 

In addition to plannln9 for Yearly Meetln9 I••• SECTION 81, Peace 
C-•ltt•• dl • cu • sed the following: 

•· A letter to be • ent_ta M• etln9 • contalnln9 an update on 
th• Declaration of Faith, a copy of th• pr••• r•I•••• about the 
D• claratlon of Faith sent to the ••dla by Clareaant Meeting, and 
a copy of the n•w • paper article that resulted. Th• letter would 
d •• crlb• plan • far Y• arly Me• tln9, ••k for participation, and 
r • alnd M•• tln9 • about forwarding alnul••· · 

b, Support of the effort to publlclz • and to encourage 
Quaker participation In th• N• vada Te • t Site Deaon • tratlan 
b • 9lnnln9 March 11, 1988. W• revised• flyer and dev • lap • d a 
cav • r letter which wa• •• nl ta all Meeting • on 2/12/88. A Quaker 
vllla9e and affinity 9raup will be taraed at the te • t alt •• 

c. lncr • a • lng contact of Peace Co• altte • ••ab•r• with 
Me• tln9 • by a •• l9nln9 each •••ber several M• etln9 • ta contact, by 
phone and In per • an twhen pa •• lblel, The first contact wa• ta 
have been made as a fallow-up ta th • •ailing an the Nevada Test 
&It• Deaan • tratlan. 

~) 

Peace Ca•altl•• Report 
March :5, 1988 

d. Span • arln9 • pr09ra• an Nan-Violent Direct Action at 
the Southern California Mid-winter Quarter Meetln9 ta be led by 
Chad M• yer •, Pr09ra • Director at the AFSC office In Paaadena. 
ITh• pr09r-, attend•d by aver :50 Friend•, waa enthuala • tlcally 
received.I 

Th• Caaalttee alaa heard a talk by Bea Miller about the need far 
p • ace In the Middle Ea • t. 

&ECTJON 8. Plana/Reque•t • for Yearly Meeting 

1. f.J.aoa.c.x iUA11UlA Peace Caaaltt•• would Ilk• ta have t•n 
alnut•• • arly In YM ta Introduce •••b•r • , de • crlbe our role and 

~

chedule, and~~ntlon alnut•• that have been r • c • lved. W• 
ould __ !!k• a .peco!L longer 11 haur?I ti•• during which we plan 
o - ·dl • cu •• •Living Our Wltn ••• of Nonviolence• Ila b• led by 
et • r Trl • rl~_.,a~~ta addr••• alnul••· 

.,wf,l,/j'f'~J 
J~. 1n1SUA1 lialllllA Peac• Caa10ltt•• I • tryln9 ta limit th • 
fl uaber af lntere • t 9raup request • land thus the number of 

~-l?'£1aultaneau • pr09raa • I, We plan one lntere • t group on th• Crl••• 
' , yin the Middle East. Our • econd request I • fer an •urgent Action 'J';'.L,t Warkahap• ta pre • ent a brief overview an Sanctuary/Central 

1,t,i,'f Aaerlca, &DI and First &trike, and Middle Ea • t ls • ues. After the 
pr•••ntatlan • resource people will be available to a •• l • t In 
1Jpl5.jl;:/'.;!; -~/~A~oardlnat • thl • wark • hap. 

~- U1caAb11u »u ~1911 Thi • year we plan the noon Horo • hlma 
Day Vl9ll on Friday, Au9u • t lwhlch I • Au9u • t 6 In Japan), W• 
a9aln will •••k the a •• l • tance of the children In makln9 • l9n • 
and of Yaun9 Friend • to • anltor the group aa w• walk to and fro • 
the park, Peace Ca••lltee Hill coordinate with th• Chico Peac • 
Oroup and Chico Me• tlng • 

4. ib&e.1D9 lkillill Peace Caa•ltl•• would like to Invite the Peace 
Co-Ill•• Clerk• fro• Meetlnga to dl • cu •• cur rol• within our 
Meetln9 • and PYN, We al • a 41 • cua • ed a Joint Sharing Group on 
Central Aaerlcan J • aue • with th• Social Concern • Committee and 
the Unity with Natur• Comalll••• 

:5. 6CL&nStD&D1a W• would like a table for dl • playa, 
per • anent •••tin9 room that I• wheel - chair acceaslbl•. 

In PHce and Lav•• ;:,It )t,,nf 
Linda Dunn ff?', 
ZSO E, Blain•, Rlv • ralde, CA 92S07 
7_14/68Z-S364 

pcpy•Z88 
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Unity with Nat,ue eo-1ttee r;j/) 

Attachment H 

-umtllUI--WI.Ili- uw.~nmr W: eaUE.lii YiABL.l ~illt!ii 
REPORT TO REPRESENTATIVE COMMITTEE 

IAl INTRODUCTION 

March :s, 1988 
at B•rkeley M•etln9 Hause 

Berkeley, California 

This report covers the ti•• Interval sine• PYM, 1987. 
Durln9 this lnt•rval, th• Coaaltt•• ha• ••t thr•• ti•••• T-
addltlonal •••tln9 •· In this fiscal y•ar are planned, one at 
Yearly Me•tln9, and on• In aid-Septe • ber. Our Coa • ltte• work has 
been characterized by Joyous •••tln9• In which our busln••• has 
been conducted In an at • osph•r• of corporate worship. Our work 
this year 1• focused In er••• Intended to • tren9then awareness of 
the environaental concern within PYM at the Monthly Meetln9 
level. W• anticipate that this wlll continue to be an laportant 
aspect of the Coaalttee'• activities. 

This report Is subdivided Into five 'parts: Ill The Ben 
Lo • ond Conference, 121 The Unity with Nature New• letter, 131 
Preparation at a •p•clal suppleaent ta EcllJUla llll.J.tllo, 141 
Request tor supplemental travel funds, 1:51 R•que • t • for 
Representative Coanltt•• and Plenary ti•• at PYN, and a requ• • t 
tor Jntere • t Group ti•• at PYM. 

111 Iha Ian ~Qm!QA '°itte.Uka• Our cont•r•nc•, •ntltled 
"B•ln9 In Unity with Natur•• was held last w••k•nd !Feb. 26-28, 
19881, b•9innln9 with Friday dinner and endln9 with Sunday lunch. 
Our purpo•• was to brln9 to9ether PYM Frl•nds to eKplore th • 
nature of our concern tor the envlronaent. Each Monthly •••tln9 
was r • quest • d to send &t least on • representative. Forty- • IK 
peopl• were r • 9lstered at the Conference, at least 18 Monthly 
Meetln9s within PYM were repres • nted. Four visitors fro• outside 
PYM w• re also in attendance ltwa fro • Australia, on • fro• New 
Haap • hir • and one fraa Minne • otal. Actlvitl•• included 
dlscua • lon • held In •• all 9roup • alon9 the worshlp-t • llow • hlp 
foraat, •••lln9 • for worship, experiential outln9 • to eKplare and 
interro9ate the redwood forrest, participation in a 9••• 
• lmulatlon of eco-coll&p••• folk dancin9, and sharing and 
dlscu •• lon In the lar9e 9roup. Th••• activlll•• 9av • expression 
In aany fora • to our concern for th• envlran••nt, and 9enerAted • 
hel9htened awaren••• of our relationship ta all of God' • 
creation. We labored ta9eth•r on th• concept of b • in9 In unity 
with nature. We Initiated a discussion ta explor • the •l•••nt • 
of a Friends testimony an the environfflent&l concern. It waa th• 
ccn • en • u • of this 9atherln9 th&t Friends need to examine our 
faith and practice In the ll9ht of the environaental concern! th • 
fcll0Hin9 minute was approv•d. 

Our concern for the earth I• a • plrltual on •• 
need to exaaln • our faith and practlc• In the 
thi• concern. We invite and celebrate the 
•••ling ha • to shed an thi •. 

We feel the 
context of 
I l9ht each 

This alnute will be transaltted to Monthly Meetln9• tor 
their consideration. 

Durin9 worship on Sunday, our 9athered ••etin9 broke Into 
spontaneous • on9, a celebration and reaffirmation of lite. 

C21 n. tlabal.a11SC• Editorship of the newsletter of Frl•nd• 
In Unity with Nature pa•••d fro• Rob•rt Schutz to Jack Phillip• 
of St, Cloud, Minnesota last fall. Thi• tran•f•r Involves an 
aaal9a• of our newsletter with th• FGC new • letter and brln9s our 
conc•rn to a wider audl•nce of Friends. Th• till• for th• 
newsletter, curr•ntly laicbnAlllS ,ca&1i1Uh h•• been th• topic of 
auch lively dlscu • slon. As Is our tradition, Fri•nds •••k truth 
tn the ward• we speak And write, hence we •••rch •or • 
aetaphorlcal title which rln9• true to the nature of our conc•rn. 
NeHslett•r eMpen••• are naw • uatatned by subscription •• 

(31 fCQAY~111Ul Qi A -~QQUmtn1Al iaaYR gf fcian~a l~lla11D• 
Last sumner at PYM CPYM-871 w• requested help In our efforts to 
find a way ta expand our work to Include the publishin9 of a 
quarterly •nvlronaent&l ethics Journal. Followln9 the plenary 
wherein this request H&• aade, Friend• responded with a variety 
of su99estlons. After considerable dlscu •• lan, the Committee has 
develcp • d one of th••• suggestion • Into a project ta produce a 
• peclal • uppl•••nt ta fcilUlAa Jwlla1iD• Our objective for this 
project Is to produce a prototype of the environmental ethic& 
Journal that the Committee f••I• should be sponsored by PYM. 

The Co••lttee ha• worked out an agreement with Shirley Ruth 
to publish an approximately 20 pa9e supplement ta the June l •• ue 
of fc1anta l~l.l.t11D• We a • sua• all exp•n••• far Its production, 
lncludln9 the runoff of extra copies for aale or distribution to 
other Friends bodies and for aailln9. There wlll be no extra 
eKpen•• for the Jbllla1in Conmittee. Shirley ha • be•n very 
helpful In the plannln9 and execution of this project. However, 
we have •ndevored to k••P any Iner•••• In Shirl•y•• workload to 
a alnl•um. After thorough exploration ct the l •• ue • Involved, 
th• Comaltt•• decided that the editing of thi • • peclal supplement 
should be undertaken by someone with a profe •• lonal back9round In 
rell9lon; environmentalism, ~ritln9 and edltln9. Th• Committee 
reached unity In deciding that Jane Yett lat~ender, Santa Cruz 
Meeting! is the best available candidate with th••• • kill•• and 
that w• • hould aak• a contract with her on a gna=1.i.ma=Rnl~ ~AIU.a 
to de th• editorial work tor this special • upplement. 
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Our r•••cns fer contracting tht• work ar• •• follows. Ci) 
Ta praduc• a Journal of th• quality n•c• • sary ta best ••rv• thl • 
canc•rn 0 we believe that It Is ••••n~lal that th• editor have a 
praf•••tonal back9round In the area of rell9lon and environmental 
•thlc •• No volunteer with th• n•c•••ary profes • lonal skills and 
background has come forward. 1111 For this d••onstratlon 
project to be valid, the special suppl•••nt should b• produc•d In 
a way that approxlnates as n•arly as po • slbl• lh• Journal we 
envlsa9•• Production and distribution of this suppl•••nt In Jun• 
via Ec11nia 1Yll111n will 9lv• PYM Frl•nd• a unlqu• opportunity 
to d•t•rmln• wh•ther or not the creation of an envlron••ntal 
•thlc • Journal with a hired part-ti•• prof•••lonal editor I• 
something PYM wants to sponsor. 

To provide you with further lnfor•atlon about our • peclal 
suppl•m•nt, and to allow you to become acqualnt•d with It • 
editor, I have ~•k•d Jan• Y•tt to Mak• a brl•f pr•••ntatlon. 

[Pr•••ntatlon by Jan• Y•ltJ 

If th•r• Is a • tron9, favorabl• r•spons• ta this suppl•••nt 
to th• IY1111ln, th•n our Comaltt•• will bring a d•tall•d 
proposal far th• cr•atlon of an •nvlron••ntal •thlc • Journal to 
PYM In August. Curr•ntly, w• ar• •akln9 a d•tall•d analysis of 
the production costs for a quarterly publication. Our 
pr•ll•lnary flgur•• lndlcat• that th• proJ•ct •ay n••d so•• •••d 
aon•y fro• PYM for th• first and ••cond y•ars. Wear• •xplorlng 
th• possibility of sharing th• production cost • with oth•r 
Friends bodl••• If thl • possibility beco••• a r•allty 1 then It 
I • llk•ly that w• would reque • t that PYM be th• ••player of 
r•ccrd for a part-time professional editor, 

Pr•llmlnary calculation • Indicate that at a • ub • crlptlon 
rate of SlS/yr, between 1,soo and 2 1 000 subscription • would aak• 
thl • Journal self • upportlng. We b•llev• th••• subscription 
level• are reall • tlc. Er.ant• 1Yll11ll ha • a current 
• ubscrlptlon of 1,eoo, whll• Etl•nta lRYcn•l has 7,ooo. W• 
expect that the Journal will appeaal~ wide r•llglau • audl•nc•• 

141 BIRYla1 ±RC ettlllRnAl lc•~aJ. EYnfa- Th• Caamltt•• 
ha • •xhau • ted It• PYM trav•I funds for fl • cal y•ar 1988. We plan 
to •••tat PYM In Chico, and again In • ld-S•pteaber b•fore th• 
end of the fl • cal y•ar. We anticipate that this second •••ling 
will requlr• an additional S300 ta •••t airfare • and •llag• cost• 
for tran • partatlcn. Th•refor•, w• requ• • t an additional S300 be 
added to our budg•t to •••t th••• anticipated exp•n•••• 
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cs, B1gyu1a ±Re B1Rc1a1n1a11~1 ~Rmm11111 ant e11n•c~ 1i111 
al exM~ ant B1gy1a1 ±Re ln11c1a1 gcRYR Iim1, If th• r••pon•• of 
PYM •••b•r•hlp to th• prototyp• envlron • ental ethic • Journal 
l • su• Is strong and favorable, then Th• Com•ltt•• will bring a 
detall•d propo • al with one or •ore funding plans to 
Repr•••ntatlv• Com• lttee at PYM. Thus, ad•quate tlm• • hould b• 
• et a • ld• • o that th• propo • al aay r•c•lv• ad•quate ••a • onlng, 

. If th• prcpo • al proc••d• b•yand R•pr•••ntatlv• Co••ltt•e to 
Pl•nary, then • ufflclent Pl•nary time will be requlr•d for 
con • lderatlon of the ·propo • al by the full Yearly Meeting, W• 
••tlmat• that at least on• hour of Repr•••ntatlve Comaltte• ti•• 
will b• r•qulr•d at Monday' • •••ting. Thirty •lnut•• plus tlm• 
for dlscu •• lon • hould b• sufficient for pr•••ntatlon of the 
propo • al to Plenary, How•ver, b•cau•• the l •• u• I• potentially 
complex, It aay b• that additional R•pr•••ntatlv• Co••ltt•• and 
Plenary ti•• will b• needed. W• will also n••d to con • ult with 
th• Flnanc• Co•mltt•• and our Treasurer • so that th• financial 
plan • we •xpect to bring forward r•c•lv• detall•d •xaalnatlon. 

Finally, we requ• • t that an lnt•r••t group on the 
•nvlranm•ntal conc•rn be • chedul•d •arly In th• w••k of PYM • D 
that tho•• In att•ndanc• at PYM who are ••peclally lnt•r••t•d In 
th• Co•Mltt•••• work and In th• Journal proposal will be abl• ta 
l•arn about our actlvltl•• and pl,-n••.1. //_ p / •,!,f ,i,,r ,,11,._,, ,,.,~ ,,.e-1 ,,, .. .,~ 4(,. ,.~/"'fl r11u,/4- .,.,,. .,....,..,,Cl --;;;;:;;)J~-

Mlchael F, Dunn, Cl•rk 
Coa•ltt•• for Unity Mith Natur• 

/Vv~ 
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~s, ,,,, . "?.,,.~~r 
Dl'aft by Jana Yett 

ilif~ 
i6t J 

For- CONlittee in Unity with Natuira of [Jtc:."..J 
Pacific Yearl)' Meeting 

Sa-els 1•• 1101 June, 1911, to appea,: •• a apecial auppleaent to ~fffn<J~ .. :~!!etin. Copl•• al • o available in bulk. Thla jaaua 

1. au1teaent of purpo • e by tha clerk of the 
C01111ltt•• in Unity with aatur1 of Pacific Yearly 
Me•ting, 

2 • the connectlona bet"'••n iuat1ce and ecologv in 
Central Aae,1;ica, 

3. The recent au1'9e ot envtron .. ntal lnt.era • t la 
theol09ical anll reU9ioua drclu, 

4. an overview, by the editor, of pro • pect • for an 
on9oin9 jou.-nal, 

5. letter •, ne111• , book revieva, po•••• atoriea, 
upcoming event •, and 

6, a clip-o~t • urvey of Eeadera• i11tel' •• t in an 
on9oin9 journal . 

ldttodel Pbtlo •OQhiu our goal ia to ••r"• •• • tocua for • 
cange of ia111••• Tb• •forua• aodel ••pla••i••• ••ploring rather 
tbaa taki119 ellitorid polition1 on dlfflc:ult q•ution1, •ucb aa 
tba ecological con1equen.ce1 of a particular reU9loua tradition. 
We will develop c:ontroHnial t11uaa but llopehllr not be alull 
in tbea. 

We will •••k careful, aubatant.lal reflection • ln our article •, 
wlth ra1011rcea for further 1tudy al\d action. But we want our 
journal tc> be clear, eaaily caadable. and wall illuatrated, ao 
that va t•ke IOIN of the beat frca acade • ic and popular writing •• 
Ma will imclude the voice • of unde1e5>raaented people. the poetry, 
• toriH, .nd a1U1ly1H of thoae lleall119 vltb tha aoet lllfflc:ult 
envlrcmaellt&l cri•••· Much of our ••terial ••r be reprinted or 
rewol'ted froa 1••• acce • aible public•tiona in different part • of 
tha world. 

feerpoee •nhiect • ettcr ee4 conteat for an ooeoiPS 1ournel f Many 
aa9azioea cover nat,ue, tdlderneea , environaent and acience 
iaaue1. Fewer do 10 wit.h a political critique. and "•rr few, 
witb a coaaitaent to huaan needa for juatice and peace. 

A few aaga:linea addr••• the apil'itual ba • t • tor ecological 
concerna. lncreaaingly, relicJioua journal • imcluda acolo{Jy in 
their 1ubject -tur. The N•tlonal Council of Ch11rcbn p•blhbH 
OIi ••cojw1ttce• in ~. fhilo •ophical etbica are diacuaaed 
in Bnvironaental BthiCa:---N•tive Aaerican publicatio11a alw&ya 
9Jve attention to the land. Iii• ••• oUraalve • both 1a,iritually 
inapired by Ratura and apiritually called to care about the fat • 
of nature . 

Our per • pective J• that traditional Quaker goala 1ucb •• 
tolerance, ai • plicity, peace, equality, non-violence, juatice, 
and apiritual devalop • ent are, in fact, deeply entwined with 
environaental concerna. Uow we treat tha earth 1• how we treat 
each other and ouraelva •• 

Ne wiab to ••plore the interface bet.ween Qu•k•I' conc•rna and 
environaental iaauea, to aerve •• a politically pcOCJrea • ive 
journal of en.vinmaeatal ethic• .. 

I . 

h 
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REPORT OF THE RELIGIOUS EDUCATION COMMITTEE FOR THE PYM REPRESENTATIVE 
C(»!MITTEE MEETING FOR MARCH S, 1988, BERKELEY CA. 

The work of the Quaker Spiritual Quest Program, a sub-co111111ittee of the 
Religiou • Education Conmittee, continue• to be the major focus of the 
C0111111ittee. 

Thia year in the College Park Quarter we find three 9 month programs 
being offere4. The alt•• area Santa Cruz, Palo Alto and Redwood Forest 
Meeting. Each program is fully enrolled with 20-25 participant •• The 
three groups meet together for their retreats. These group• have retained 
the form and structure of the original model of the Quaker Studies Program 
that originated in Philadelphia Yearly Meeting. 

In other area• of PYM variations have grown out of the QSQ Programs 
offered in 1987 and 1988. Some of these are follow-up programs. The 
Valley Group in the Sacramento/Davis area has enjoyed two follow-up 
•eaaion • and plans a third, 

The Graaa valley Meeting ha• designed an •economy model• that ia called 
the Quaker Roota Study Program, It i • a 3 trimester aeries of aesaiona 
without retreats. The form is different from QSQ but the objectives are 
the aame. 

In the Southern Quarter area the La Jolla Meeting is offering B Tuesday 
evening aeasions in the San Diego area as a requested follow-up and 
extension of their previoua program. 

Thereat of the Quarter is experimenting with a •circuit Rider Program• 
that feature • 3 Prienda traveling with a message to 4 locations that 
have been chosen in the hope that they will permit moat of the meetings 
in the Quarter to participate if they wiuh. The locations area Claremont 
Meeting, Orange Grove Meeting, San Clemente area and Santa Monica Meeting, 
The program i• designed as°'I hour lecture and study series and meets on 
Saturday• or Sunday afternoons, 

We will make a full report availablaat Yearly Meeting in August. -The Co111111ittee continue• to atruggle'with the frustration of not being 
able to adequately respond to the charge of the Religious Education 
Co111111ittee to promote the Religious Education of both the adults and the 
children of PYM. 

We do wish to request an Interest Group at PYM on First Day School concerns 

Greet Kershaw and Joan Johnson, Co-Clerks of the Religious Education Commt. 

I 
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PYM BRINTON VISITOR PROGRAM 
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE FOR BARBARA GAAVF.S, BRINTON VISITOR FOR 1988-89 

September 15, 1988 to November 1,1988 North Pacific Yearly Meeting 

November 10, 1988 to November 20, 1988 Northern area of the College Park 
ouarterly Meeting 

November 25, 1988 to December 9, 1988 

December 12, 1988 to December 19,1988 

January 25-tebruary 25, 1989 

January J-15, 1989 

March 19,1989 to April 30, 1989 

Hawaiian J•land• 

Haxico City Heeting 

Southern California Quarterly Mtg. 

Southern area of College Park 
Quarterly Meeting 

Intermountain Yearly Meeting 

Barbara Grave• of Strawberry Creek Heating•will be traveling among•t u• 
a• a Friendly Viaitor prepared to facilitate •haring • on whatever problem• 
and/or opportunities for growth Friends are wanting to think through with 
a seasoned Friend, experienced in consult4tion among Friends. 

Areas on which Barbara can be expected to have soma perapective from her 
years of experience with Friend• would include1 

I 

1. The •good order" of Friends. 

2. Deepening our spiritual lives, individually and collectively. 

3. Translating our Quakerism in social action. 

4. Our Quaker heritage as a prophetic religions Ia it relevant 
today? 

,!•' 

STATISTICAL REPORT, REPRESENTATIVE COMMITTEE, MARCH 5, 1988 '-{6_)) 

It's always a pleasure .to report on new .. mon.thly meetings In.Pacific Y.early. 
Heetlng. In October, College Park Quarterly Heetlng approved Chico as a 
Honthly Heetlng. We welcome them as the thirty-sixth Heetlnp of PYH. 

Also, I am glad to report that Redwood Forest Heetlng has recom,ended 
Humboldt Preparative Heetlng to become a Honthly Heetlng. That request 
will be reviewed by the Ministry and Oversight Committee of College Park 
Quarterly Heeling. 

In addition, Big Island continues as a Preparative Heetlng under the 
Joint care of Honolulu Heetlng and Pacific Yearly Heeling. 

As part of last year's Statistical Report, meeting recorders were asked 
to clarify the status of Worship Groups In their vicinity. Some worship 
groups are steady stre4flls; others ebb and flow with the tides, convening 
only when there exists• specific need. It has become confusing over-
• period of time as to which groups are under the care of a preparative, 
monthly or quarterly meeting, verses those groups which state that they meet 
In the manner of Friends. Such an error was reported to the Statistical Clerk 
regarding Ojai Worship Group. Ojai Is NOT under lhe care of, or affiliated 
with,· either a monthly meeting or ·Southern California Quarterly Heeling. 
listings of Worship Groups found In Quarterly Meeting Directories ,does_!!£!. 
constitute being under the care of·•-meetlng. The Inclusion of some worship 
groups In the directories Is for Informational purposes only. Therefore, the 
Statistical Report will continue to annually Inquire of monthly meetings as 
to the status of Worship Groups and I shall make· thls data part of the 
Statistical Sunwnary at yearly 111eetlng. 

, ·1 . 

Finally, Heetlng Rep,..sentatlves ~re again ·asked' ~o. bring picture of members' ' 
and attenders who have died In the past year w_lth them to yearly meeting. The 
photographs will be displayed prior to the Me1110rlal Worship and then returned. 
Your meeting recorder wilt be able to furnish you with .the names of members 

' I 1,•, I 

who have died s Ince·· 1.ast 'yearly meet Ing. 

/&aj 4~;y 
Betty l. Hall, -Statistical Clerk 

I;' 
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~ACIJ'IC YBAJtLY MEBTING 
of , •• IBLIGIOUS SOCIETY or JBIBNDS 

Attacllllent J 

1Mth1 

CONSCIENCE FUND FOR STUDENTS 

Pacific Yearly Meetln9 ha• created a fund to aaalat atudenta who 
are not el l9ib I• for federal or other atudent loan • becauae their 

,·conaclenc:• .wl II not let th••· ra9later for the draft. The 
followln9 ~ldellnea are presented In order to help Monthly 
Neetln9a aaalat students affected by draft re9latratlon, 

IYldt)Jou 
Any Individual who, for reaaona of conaclenc• or rell9loua 
belief, la not ell9lbl• for federal or other atudent loans 
because of the restriction • l•poaed by th• Soloaon A•end•enta aay 
apply for aid fr- th• nearest Monthly Neetln9 to hla place of 
realdence. Appllcaftta are , .not required to be •e•b•r• of the 

.Society of l'rlenda. · '· . 1• · · '., > 
' . . . . . ·.: ~"' ·-, ·'..: .' . . . . ': 

Th• 'Moftlhly Meetln9, throu9h lta appropriate coaaltt••• will 
appoint a Clearance c-•ltteeto work Nlth the appllcaftt. The 
Clearanc: ·• Co••ltt•• · •houlll · explore Nlth th• appl lcaftt hi• 
llecleloft • lnvolvln9 re9latratlon, career 9oala, and flftanclal 
n••d• to coeplet• hla education • . Th• Meetln9 should aaalat the 
appllcaftt 1ft ·••curln9 le9al coun • el re9ardln9 the act of noft-
re9iatratlon. The Monthly Neetln9 ahould consider the extent to 
which It caft •eat th• n•••• of the student Nlthout turnln9 to th• 
PYN Con • c:lenc:• Fund tor Students. 

The applicant should be encoura9ed to explore non-9overn•ental 
a • aiatanc:• available throu9h th• school of his choice, or to 
conalder alternative schools where aid la available, or tuition 
I• wlthlft hi • financial aean • • , 

Loan • fro• th• Conscience Fund for Student• are ll•lted to e1000 
per school year. The tar•• are OS Interest until t•o year • 

·'.follow,,., th• atud•nt•• 9raiauation fro• lor leavln9I school. 

.•. 

Thereafter the loan ahall bear 4S Interest per annu• on th• 
unpaid balance, ·, . · . •, · · 
. . : · .. , ~-:, 
Consideration should . be 9tven"t~ ualn9 th• Fund to pa)' the 
lllffereftc:e betN • en th• Interest on a co••erclal loan and that 
required on a _90vern••nt loan, or pa)lln9 th• lntereat on a 
ca-•rcial_loan ... . \o'• . · ' ' 

I 
Meetln9a located near schools al9ht conelder 
for• of aubaldtaed houaln9 In th• ho•• of 
aaalataftce In aecurln9 part-ti•• ••ployaentl 
loans of book •, typewriters, coeputera 
equtpaefttl u• ed clothln9, etc. · 

. ., 

assistance In the 
a Neetln9 •••berl 

aaterlal 9lfta or 
and other • tudent 

loverl 

I 

"' 

j 
When the Monthly Meetlft9 la clear that a loan fro• the Conscience 
Fund for atudenta la In order and nece • aar)', lt ahould 
coa ... nlcate with the PYM/CF& Coaeltt•• throu9h the Clerk of the 
Peace Co••ltt••• detallln9 the arran9eeenta and underatandin9a 
Norked out with the • tudent. 

The Monthl)' N••tln9 shall receive Conscience Fund •onl•• and be 
reaponalble for aakln9 pay•ent ta the • tudent, for contlnuln9 
contact • with the student, for handlln9 repay••nta fro• the 
student, and for returnln9 all receipts to PYN. 

The PYN/CFS Coa•lttee shall be re •ponalble for ad•lnlaterln9 the 
l'und, allocatln9 loans to student • as fund• are available, and 
dlrectln9 th• Treasurer to dlabur • e fund • to the Monthly Meetln9 

' Treaaurer. 

The PYM Con • clence fund for &tudenta Co••ltt•• shall conaiat of 
the Clerk of the Peace Co••ltt••• the Clerk of the Finance 
co-ltt••• and a lleal9nated •••bar of th• N~O Co•altt••• 

. ... 
Each Monthly Meetln9 la ur,-d to cantrlbute to the PYN Conscience 
Fund for 8tudenta. Special fund ralaln9 event • a • well aa yearly 
bud9et allocations are appropr4ate. Individual Frlenda are 
encoura9ed to contribute to th• Fund, 

TIie annual activity ·of ·.th~ -~ana~l~·nce fund for Student• wt 11 be 
reported at Pacific rearly Meetln,~ 

When the Conscience l'und for Students la laid down, all re•alnln9 
fund • and loan • collected and repaid will 90 ta th• PYM Fund for 
Concern•• 

·i'' 
\··•:, .. 

Au9uat 12, 1985 

Revised February, 1988 
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Please order copies ( ) 
And post this anno un ce.;.-=~"· 1 

~
. _.. A 
' ,., .,.. 

Tda ~,. Meeti~l!\4in the U.S.A. and Canada ,7 
·• ~i~e i~. n1ty with Nature, Pacific Yearly Meeting 

Dear ,••. Friends of Nature, Wilderness, 
.... :•;',,I' Justice, Peace, and the Spirit, 

',;. 't 
We know you're out there seeking to live 
in harmony with the earth and its peoples 
and other creatures. 

And that you'd love to read substantial 
the light of justice and spirit. YES? reflections on ecology in 

YBSI 

We are going all out to produce a sample issue for an 
environmental ethics journal. We hope to launch the journal, 
with everyone's help, but, for now, you can buy super-cheap 
copies of the sample issue if you 

JUMP AT TBB CIIJ\NCBI 

Don't let your meetings miss out 
on this fascinating,important 
material just because you don't 

• order copies by May 1. 

$30 will buy you 100 copies. Please find at least that much in 
your budget, or find a willing contributor. This only covers our 
printing costs, so donations to help with actual full expenses 
would be a boost. ($10 for 25 copies) 

Order froau Rolene Otero (213) 256-3663 
1222 Blair Avenue 
South Pasadena, CA 91030 

The special issue "Environment in Friends Concerns,• will 
ecojustice perspectives (how environment and justice are 
intertwined) in Central America, the surge of environmental 
interest in theological and religious circles worldwide, and an 
overview of the fascinating realm a Friend's journal on 
environment can cover. Hake the journey with us. We all know 
what's at stake. 

Q 

) 
JUNTA MENSUAL DE LOS AMIGOS DE MEXICO 

Stratton c. Jaque\te, Clerk 
Pao1!1c Yearly Meeting 
258 Cherry Avenue 
Loa Altos CA 94022-2270 
U.S. A, 

Dear Friend, 

16 February 1988 
K.¥<'.°"' 
'Ir&" 

Attachment 
C 

Tour letter of Januar, 12 concerning the Repreaentative Committee 
Meeting to be held Maroh 5 was preeentad to our Monthly Meeting laat 
evening and, after diacusaion, lt wae deolded not to try to aend a 
repreaentative. 

We Celt that we are • OtDevhat on the margin of the concern • or 
Paoi!io Yearly Meeting and that the preaenca of a repre •antative 
would not • id greatl, in planning for next August. Add to that tha 
distance and expenae, plu • the fact that ve are now very few in nua-
lier. 

We will t1y to eend eoaeone to Pacific Te11l7 Meeting in Auguet, 
though 1t present we do not know who it wlll be. He or ebe will be 
prepared to report on our principal actiYitiea, namely, Ca•• de loe 
A• igoe, Refugee •, Earthquake Reconatruction, "Inter-E •colar" STudent 
Ezchangea, the Biblioteca J rge Fez, end cur relation• with the :UII 
General Reunion ~r Friend • fn Mexico, which we boated here at the Ceea 
on February 5-7 leat. 

(/Wit' Friendly greetings. • '] , 

// ,f? ( - -- '='·" t . ';rvJto • · : . 
Donald Campbell, Cle1k 
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provide for Initial dlstrlbutlon of the Handbook and staff support 
during the tran • ltlon. Hovever, co • alttee aeabers and Linda Coffin 
plan to attend Yearly Heetlngs and other gatherings through the 
su •• er In order to distribute the book and to be available as 
resource people. 

The February E• ployers• conference vaa held at the request of and In 
cooperation vlth the Nev Call to Peaceaaklng. Coples of the draft 
Hanual for laployers were sent In advance to all participants and 
the Quaker partlclpants, • any of the • resource people for the 
conference, • et In advance for • ore Intense dlscusalon. The 
conference vas very successful. In addltlon to producing additional 
• aterial and auggeatlons for the Baployer's Hanual, It provided a 
valuable opportunlty for never leaders In the deno • lnatlons to get 
to know each other better. 

It appears that the Manual, nov undergoing the final revlalona, la 
likely to reach a vlder audlence than originally antlcipated. There 
have already been Inquiries fro • groups associated with other 
churches than those ln Nev call, and • uch of the • aterlal could be 
valuable to secular eaployera with tax resisters a • ong their 
eaployees. Publication In loose leaf foraat to allov for updatlng la 
scheduled for early au-er. 

lgaln, I vould llke to thank you all for appointing • ea • your 
representative to PCVTC. I vill not be able to attend Horth Pacific 
Yearly Meeting thla year, but plan to be at Inter • ountain and 
Pacific. I also hope to lead an Interest group vhen Friends Church 
Southwest Yearly Heetlng aeets ln Southern California ln June, and I 
a• considering trying to get •Y eaployer to allov •• enough 
addltlonal unpaid leave to joln other co • aittee aeabers in 
presentlng the Handbook to Friend • General Conference. The blurring 
of boundary llnes that has co • e fro • being an FCWTC representatlve, 
soaetl • ea •fro•• and aoaetiaea •to•, has been one of the joys of the 
job and a real source of aplrltual growth. 
lxpenae Stateaent 

I 

,!' 

At tachlllent P 

FRIENDS COlllllTTEI ON WAR TAX CONCERNS 

r~ 
i l '~l/ 

<is 1t 
Report tr- An•• Priaad to lntaraounlaln, Nortll PacUlo and PacUio 
'Vaariy lleelln11 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SPECIAi. NOTICE TO MONTHLY MEETINGS 

TIier• la a real need tor one-tlae conlrib11tlon1 de1l1nated tor 
publication coat, of tile HANDBOOK ON MILITARY TAXES AND CONSCIENCE. 
Tlaeae f11nd1 will llau to co• a fro • lncllvld11al1 and llontbly lleetln1 • 
beca•n •• llope tile book will be for sale at 'Vearl:, lleetln1• and tbe 
co• alt tee lahl · 4own. Pl•••• conatder • akin& a contrlb11tlon and 
enco11ra1e :,011r • e• bera and alten4era to belp flnlsll lbh proJect. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The •Handbook on Hllltary Taxes and Conscience" will be published in 
Hay, 1988 If enough aoney to pay the printer ($13,000 in addition to 
vhat ta presently pledged) can be raised by aid-April. It will 
contain all the • aterial in the published booklets, four addltlonal 
chapters, a study gulde and en indeK. The additional chapters will 
cover personal experiences (several fro • our • eetinga), legialative 
hlstory Cvrltten by David Bassett and revised and edited for the 
book by • el, atateaenta of other religious groups and a description 
of current international activity on the lssue (an area where there 
has been aajor developaent In the last two years). 

The anticipated price of $12.00 each vlth a • pecial pre-publicatlon 
price of $9.00 la expected to cover the coat and dlstribution of the 
flr • t prlntlng. Order for•• vill be sent to all aonthly aeetings 
the first veek ln Hey. · 

The next aeetlng of the co • aittee in Washington, DC, Hay 5-6 la 
expected to be the last. The aain lte • s on the agenda are: (11 
seeing copies of the coapleted Handbook; (2) hearing reports on the 
February e • ployera' conference and feedback on the final draft of 
the E• ployer•s Manual (see below); (3) laying the coaalttee down. At 
the January • eating, there vas conslderabvle discussion of the 
aanner of devolvaent, and we have written to the FVCC Section of the 
Aaericas. The alnute asks the section, possibly by establlshing a 
nev standlng co •• lttee on peace concerns, to receive and dlatrlbute 
the literature produced, to respond to lnquirtea, to aaslat in 
arranging • eetlngs and conferences, to consider the poaalbllity of 
sponsoring a national Quaker conference on var tax concerns and to 
continue the ecu • enlcal contacts which FCWTC has begun. The FCVTC 
budget adopted covers staff and office expenses through June to 
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Ministry & Oversight 
P.eport to Representative Committee 

Harch . 5, 1988 
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I will mention first in this report the items that we bring for action . 

I. Requests for ·time at PYM 

a) M&O requests its traditional time slot in the Honday evening 
plenary session . We will as usual focus on the state of our 
Meetings. We hope to incorporate some sharing on concerns re-
lated to the meaning of corporate action, particularly on issues 
of peace and social justice. 

b) M&O requests also some significant time at a second plenary 
session, to be devoted to the issue of sane sex marriage. lt 
seems essential to us to acknowledge that the wide range of 
responses to this issue now existing in our Yearly Heeting in-
cludes many not in sympathy with the concept of same sex marriage. 
We want to continue our mutual search for the Li~ht with a chance 
for open expression of this diversity. We considered many possible 
approaches to this goal, but are unified in our belief that a 
plenary session presents the best opportunity . It is our hope that 
we can hold a meeting in a spirit of worship, trying to listen to 
each other with love, tenderness, and trust. We hope also that 
Discipline Committee will want to join us in planning and presenting 
this issue at the plenary session. · 

c) H&O also wishes to plan an interest group on "good order" in PYH 
plenary sessions. Pegge Lacey left some concerns with us at our 
last H&O meeting during her last PYM session, and we would like 
to share these concerns with those interested and initiate conver-
sations about some of our current procedures in plenary sessions. 
( For example, use of handiwork, repeated cries of "clerk, Please", 
hand waving for applause.) 

2. Request for budget increase 

We are making a request for an increase of $300 in our budget for 
the current fiscal year. Details of our budget have been submitted 
to tte Finance Committee. Primary reasons ar increased travel costs 
for our co-ittee meetings and needed expenses for our new Workshops 
Subcommittee. 

3. Proposed minute 

In August '87, at PYM, the Finance Coaaaittee forwarded to H&O a pro-
posal they had received that PYM provide each year travel subsidies 
for one person from each Preparative Meeting to attend Representative 
Comittee 4nd PYH sessions. H&O considered this proposal in our 
February meeting. We believe it important to further -the relation of 
Yearly Meeting with its Preparative Meetings, and we approved that 
the following minute be presented to Representative Committee: 

Pacific Yearly Meeting will regularly reimburse part of the 
travel expenses for one representative of each Preparative 
Meeting to attend the Representative Comittee and Yearly 
Meeting session in August. This reimbursement will be made 

page 2 

on the same basis as reimbursement to comparably located 
monthly meetings - that is, 7 cents a mile for representatives 
from meetings in California, and $400 to Big Island Friends 
Preparative Meeting, which is the amount paid for Honolulu 
Monthly Meeting and Hexico City representatives. Travel to 
Representative Committee session i n Harch will not be reim-
bursed for preparative meetings. 

Many of the concerns of H&O are dealt with in Subcommittees. 

1) Brinton Visitor Subcommittee - Joan Johnson, Clerk 
Her report, attached, outlines the tentative schedule for Barbara 
Graves, Brinton Visitor for '88 - '89. 

2) Hental Illness Subconmittee - Hermione Baker, Clerk 
A book, A Family Affair, has been sent with a cover letter to all 
meetings and worship groups of PYH. The committee has received some 
generous gifts and donations which will cover its expenses this year. 

3) Workshop Subcommittee - David James Bloon, Convener 
We have agreed that it will be helpful to make the function of this 
com• ittee more explicit by expanding its title to Subcom• ittee on 
Workshops on Quaker Process. A workshop will be presented at Ben 
Lomond, Harch 25-27, on Decision making, Clerking, and Community. 
Two members of this co111111ittee from Southern California had to resign. 
The current membership, Harty Carson, Lowell Tozer, and Asenath 
Young, are initiating plans for a workshop in the south next fall. 

4) Big Island Friends Oversight Co11111ittee - Leonard Dart, Clerk 
We are in co111nunication with the Big Island Friends and with the 
Honolulu members of the Oversight Committee. There has been some 
change in membership of the BIFPH. The current group has not yet 
requested a change fro • Preparative Meeting status. , o'-w ~ J..._ '-

5) Worship Fellowship Subco ... ittee - Ingrid Petersen, Clerk /.J~t...~i,.,_ 
Ingrid Petersen has agreed to serve as clerk of Worship Fellowship 
Co ... ittee for the year 1988, assisted by Lyman Carney- in the south. 
Bob Barns fro • Grass Valley has agreed to assist this year and to 
serve as clerk in 1989. We expect to appoint an additional member 
fro11 the 110rth. 

6) Fund for Concerns SubcOt1111ittee - Eric Hoon, Convener 
There is no report at this time from this committee. 

Additional items of interest are the following: 
I) M&O worked with Discipline Conwittee in preparing a letter on issues 

regarding membership to be sent from our two committees to all meetings 
and worship groups. A report on our responses will be made at a later 
date. Copy of letter is attached. 

2) We have had conversations with representatives from Sacramento Heeling 
regarding their interest in considering affiliation of their Meeting 
with FCC. If they decide to request affiliation it will need approval 
of PYM. They are still considering this move. 

Respectfully submitted, 

9«0-. '-v~(/;... 
Jean Walton, Clerk H&O 
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of tbe RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 
I st month, 1988 

To: Clerks or Monthly Meetings and Worship Groups 

Dear Friends; 

We believe that most Friends are aware that the Committee on 
Ministry and Oversight and the Discipline Committee or Pacific Yearly 
Meeting have been working together on QuestlO!'S which arose around the 
introduction or the new F Al TH ANO PRACTICE In 1985. 

we are hoping at this time to learn more about the meaning or 
membership among Friends In PYM and are Interested In whatever you can 
share about your Meetlng·s views and practices. There are many facets to 
this broad topic. We offer the roUowlng specific QUestlons as possible 
tools to help your Meeting focus a discussion Any responses you may wish 
to make to some or all or these or related questions will be helpful. 

- What topics do your Clearness Committees generally discuss with 
prospective members? 

- How do you describe to applicants the responsibilities or 
membership? 

- What are the benefits of membership? 
- What action has your Meeting taken al>Out the recording or 

membership of chlldren? 
- What are your procedlres In handling the transfer of membership? 
- Do you have more than l category or membership; If so, what are 

they and how did you arrive at them? 
- Has dual membership been an Issue In your Meeting? 
- Has the ·as FAITH ANO PRACTICE changed any of your practices 

relattve to membership? 

Many Friends will recall that two years ago three areas of primary 
concern were Identified: the Christo-centric language or the new F&P, 
same-sex marriage, and Issues around membership. we received a wide 
range or thoughtful responses to our Questions on the matter or Christo-
centric language and were able to share these at PYM. we know that we nave 
not yet received a comparable expression or the variety or opinions In 
regard to marriage. Although this current letter Is centered on membership, 

(over) 

'i 

we remind you that your comments on any or these topics - or, Indeed, 
others - wlll always be carefully considered and welcomed 

2 

Please send any responses you care to make to the address below. Be 
assured that your comments will be shared with members or both 
committees and discussed thoughtfully. 

On behalf or the committees, 

9.1~ WQ./r-
Jean Walton, Clerk, 
Ministry and Oversight 

'a,nf_ /J.-t.0'z.v 
J~e Peers, Clerk, 
Olsctpline 

Please send responses t-&: 
Jane w. Peers 
808 Melba Rd. 
Encinitas, CA 92024 

Members, Committee on Ministry and Members, Discipline Committee: 
Oversight: 

Jean Walton, Clerk <CU 
David-James Bloom (Rf/SF) 
Eric Moon !BE) 
Walter Damon-Ruth (OG) 
Leonard Dart (CU 
Dorothy Vura-Welss (IV> 
Hermione Baker <CU 
Jeame Lohmaoo <SF> 
Edward Flowers (RF) 
Ex orrtcto: Presiding Clerk: 

Stratton JaQUette 

Jane Peers, Clerk (LJ) 
Tad Kershner (GV> 
James Sanetel <SM> 
Lois Balley (GV) 
Martha Dart (CU 
Ben Levine (SM)< Ex officio.· 

Historian/ Archivist) 



PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 258 Cherry Ave., Los Altos, CA 94022-2270 

(415) 941-9562 of the RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 

To: PYM Officers and Committee Clerks, Quarterly Meeting Clerks. and Monthly 
Meeting Clerks for the Monthly Meeting Representatives and Observers; and 
to others for infonnation 

Dear Friends, 

We now have less than two weeks before Representative Conmittee meets in 
Berkeley. You should have received my letter of last month covering the dftte 
and arrangements for Representative Committee hosted by Strawberry Creek and 
Berkeley meetings at Berkeley meeting house on March 5, and if needed on Sunday the 
6th. If you need to arrange for hospitality or transportation to or from the meeting, 
call Laura Magnani (facilities: 415 843-9725), Erica Orvis (hospitality: 415 841-9616), 
or Patricia Stewart (transportation: 415 841-0621). If you fly to San Francisco, the 
bus you take is not called the Airporter; take the bus to Berkeley to the Durant Hotel. 
Virginia and Walter Klein have sent travel checks to PYM officers and conmittee cle~ks. 
If you have questions on travel reimbursement or are uncertain how meeting representa-
tives get travel funds, see the Kleins. There is a map of Berkeley on the back. 
_ It might be particulary helpful this year if you review our Faith and Pl'aatiae 
on who is on Representative Committee and the role and function of the committee. 
Pages 68-69 describe the committee. As there was some concern raised about Represen-
tative Committee last year, the role of Representative Committee is on the agenda. 
I have also included some of my thoughts on the committee in an attachment. I am not 
sure how much time we will be able and willing to take to discuss this item in March. 

I have also included some discussion of Minutes in the attachment. Some concern 
was expressed in the evaluation session last year on this as well. I hope that the 
thoughts I have put down will help crystalize your ideas so that we can move through 
that item on the agenda with good speed and order. We will ~robably also hear from 
M&O Workshops subcommittee on what they have in mind for recroding clerks. 

As you can see by the enclosed agenda for March 5, we have a great deal to cover. 
I think we would all like to complete our work on Saturday, but to do this we will all 
have to be mindful of our time and energy. We should address ourselves to those areas 
that bear on our plans for August. We do need to hear what interest groups and what 
plenary session time you want so that we can plan accordingly. Other items that do not 
require action at this time might better be postponed or given as a written report 
later. Any committee or officer who intends to propose any change in the budget for 
this year should get the proposal and material to Finance Committee, Kitty Barragato 
clerk, before March 3. 

The enclosed sheet of agenda for Representative Conmittee and schedule for PYM 
are for your consideration before you arrive. The RepCom agenda is quite ambitious; 
I hope we will get ahead of the agenda, especially in the morning. If you need to have 
changes to the agenda, please let me know. The agenda gets longer whenever we add more 
standing or ad hoc committees, etc. The PYM.schedule for 1988 that is enclosed is 
about the same as last year. Recall that we did change the Sunday afternoon and evening 
schedule last year, and I hope it worked out better this way. The clerks found having 
Sunday evening available to complete the agenda (Agenda Review) and go over RepCom I 
in preparation for RepCom II to be a great help. I think committees found Sunday 
evening more useful after RepCom I. The committee meetings scheduled for Thursday 
again provide a chance to complete proposals or actions that have come up during the 
week and/or to have open committee meetings. Any new actions coming out of the morning 
conmittee meetings can then go to Representative Conmittee for final seasoning in the 
afternoon. Please consider the whole tentative schedule, and come thinking how the 
schedule can best server the needs of the yearly meeting. 

With 1",~·. . .· 
~ec:ZIP 

Stratton C. J uettt(, clerk 
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Minutes 

Several concerns were raised at the evaluation session after 1987 PYM about the 
reading, approval, and editing OTI the minutes. The concerns were primarily on the 
plenary session minutes, rather than on the Representative Committee minutes. I am 
writing down these thoughts to provide some background for discussion and to offer my 
own opinion on how minutes should be handled. As a start, I think that it is important 
to give the clerks fairly wide latitude in the preparation and reading of the minutes. 
The presiding clerk and the recording clerks from year to year have different ways 
of working: some recording clerks are happy to write nearly final minutes during the 
session for 'instant replay' at the end of the session while others are very uneasy 
with this and need to review their notes and compose the finished minutes later. I 
hope that PYM does constrain future clerks, but Representative Committee should rightly 
advise and offer suggestions for alternative ways of handling minutes. 

It is my own feeling that minutes of the plenary session should be read in their 
entirety at the beginning of a subsequent session. This allows time for the recording 
clerk to complete the minutes of discussion or minutes of exercise and to decide what 
is essential to include and what can be left out. The reading of the minutes allows 
those Friends present to participate in the exercise of the meeting in the previous 
session, see how the Spirit moved Friends to reach the unity they did, and know what 
the decisions were and what the discussion was. This brings the Friends who were 
not able to attend the previous session to be a part of the continuing work of the 
meeting. In monthly meetings especially, I think that reading of the whole minutes in 
the next month's business meeting also reminds Friends what decisions were made (these 
do not need to be brought up again), what actions were put off from last month to this 
(along with the background of the previous discussion), and what actions we intended to 

. take during the previous month (especially those that fell through the cracks, so that 
the reminder to ourselves may get them done this month). 

You may notice that I think in terms of various kinds of minutes: minutes of action9 
minutes of discussion, and minutes of exercise. I may think of more, or you may. The 
minutes of action are those we approve. These should always be read either just before 
or just after the meeting gives its approval and the clerk records the approval. This 
practice will avoid later discussion on whether the recorded minute was the one Friends 
had in mind when they approved of it. I remind.the recording clerks to interrupt me 
if I forget to have the minute of action read or recited. The minutes of discussion 
give the minutes a completeness that they need as a record of our work together. They 
provide the reasoning behind the actions and record in brief form the reports or other 
discussions. that took place. As a clerk I found I needed these minutes when having to 
refer to prior years' minutes: the minutes of discussion tell why the minutes of action 
were as they were. The minutes of exercise provide a record of a search for unity in 
the Spirit that was not completed. When we cannot reach unity, the minutes record 
what the clerks felt to be the condition of the meeting and the exercise that the meeting 
was undertaking. This also provides help to us and to our clerks in the future. 

If the meeting has proceeded as I have tried to, the minutes of action are noti 
at all uncertain when the minutes are read back in the next session. The minutes of 
action were read clearly in the session in which they were approved. The other parts 
of the minutes then capture what was going on the the previous session, but they do not 
record minuted actions. They therefore need not, in my mind, be approved in terms of 
the exact words read by the recording clerk. I ask for corrections, when some item is 
reported incorrectly or attributed to the wrong person, and for clarifications, where 
the minutes are not quite clear or complete enough as minutes of discussion or exercise. 
With brief expressions from the floor of the session on these items, I expect that the 
recording clerks can then complete the minutes without further approvals. The approval 
of the minutes then still allcws the clerks to make minor editorial modifications that 
do not change the sense of the minutes except as requested from Friends at the time the . 



minutes were read. Friends who expressed concerns about some part of the minutes 
may offer further clarifications on the points they raised to the clerks later. 

The clerks sometimes are hearing the minutes for the first time when they are 
read by the recording clerk. It would probably be better if the presiding and assita 
clerks read over the minutes after the recording clerk prepares them but before they 
are read. I believe that in so,ne yearly meetings the minutes are read before being 
read back to the yearly meeting by someone else than the clerks. Since I am not 
comfortable presiding and asking the recording clerk to make changes when the minutes 
are read, I have instead made my conments to the recording clerk later. I have asked 
the recording clerk to insert a sentence or two of explanation or discussion before a 
minute of action or to correct some minor error, but the recording clerk can at that 
point decide that .my suggestion is not appropriate and leave the minutes alone. The 
minutes of action remain as they were approved. 

Most other yearly meeti.ngs have their minutes printed up as a bound book. The 
minutes are type set, printed, and distributed months after the yearly meeting sessions. 
In most cases the minutes are given to an editorial board to edit, revise, and change 
as they see fit before having them printed. ~-lithout permanent staff. I do not think 
that PYM should do this. The fact that other yearly meetings feel comfortable having 
their minutes edited later does not mean that we should be too. 

Representative Committee 

There have been concerns raised from time to time on the role of the Representative 
Committee. Without going into great detail and researching the old minutes for all of 
the historical practices, I will sunmarize my understanding. In August Representative 
Committee has usually met twice before sessions start and once during, but this has 
not always been the practice. Different clerks have had different uses for the committee. 
The conmittee has met on the weekend of the first first day in March ever since the 
midyear Executive Conmittee became Representative Committee with the addition of month-,-J 
meeting representatives. Three broad roles of RepCom are to plan for PYM sessions, 
act on PYM's behalf, and advise yearly meeting committees, etc. and season their 
requests for action. I have the definite feeling over the years that PYM sessions go 
more smoothly and are better experiences for everyone if RepCom is active and does its 
work well. Some Friends may remember when the budget took all of the Thursday night 
plenary, now RepCom works more effeciently th~ough the issues, approves the budget, and 
forwards it to plenary for (usually) easier discussion and approval. 

All of these functions are perfonned by RepCom, but the Thursday session obviously 
does not include the part about taking action in PYM's behalf. Thursday is when 
RepCom can rescue the yearly meeting by careful work on schedule and actions/minutes. 
This is particularly so when issues come up during the week: these issues are almost 
always poorly seasoned, often ill formed, and usually emotionally carried by some Friends. 
RepCom can help by considering these items, suggest how to schedule them, and give 
preliminary consideration to proposed actions. The preliminary consideration provides 
a chance for seasoning when needed. Although sometimes actions are considered fully, 
sometimes reformed, and sometimes approved by Rep Com for submittal to PYM plenary, 
the conmittee also serves the yearly meeting by advising conmittees on how to rework 
proposals, by reconmending that some items not be brought for approval but instead be 
offered for future work and study, by finding those aspects of a proposal that are 
unclear or controversal. The assis~ance to the committee wanting to bring an action 
and to the yearly meeting in hearing the request in plenary comes from the advise 
given explicitly by RepCom or implicitly by Rep. corrmittee's inability to understand 
or reach unity on the proposal, when the committee takes the advise and works further 

Whether RepCom or plenary should receive reports that do not require action is '--·· 
a separate issue that I will not have room or time to write about. If reports go to 
RepCom only, plenary will only hear of the report in RepCom minutes. I think we 
generally think plenary sessions should be for consideration of actions or spiritual 
exercise. · 



PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 
of the RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 

REPRESENTATIVE COMMITTEE - MARCH 5, 1988 - TENTATIVE AGENDA 
Berkeley Meeting House 

2151 Vine St., Berkeley, CA 94709 

Saturday, March 5, 1988 
8:50 Worship 
9:30 Introductions 

Approval of Representative Conmittee Agenda 
Naming of the Committee to Name the Nominating Committee 
Interim Nominations (Nominating Committee) 
Treasurers' Report (Final 1987 and Status} 
Reports and Concerns of Constituent Meetings: 

Southern California Quarterly Meeting 
College Park Quarterly Meeting 
Mexico City 

10:45 BREAK 
11:00 Honolulu 

PYM Clerk 
Arrangements for PYM 1988: Selection of Site 
PYM Minutes 

Arden Pierce 
Virginia & Walter Klein 

Greet Kershaw 
Ellie Huffman 

Stratton Jaquette 
Walt Jones & Harry Bailey 

12:00 LUNCH (at the meeting house provided by Strawberry Creek & Berkeley Friends) 
1:30 Approval of minutes of the morning session Sandy Farley 

Arrangements, Plans, and Progrannatic Requests for PYM 1988 
Arrangements 
Registration Fee (Arrangements, Finance) 
Reghtration 
Children's Program Committee & Coordinator 
Junior Yearly Meeting Committee 
Junior High Clerks 
Junior Yearly Meeting Clerks 
Young Friends Clerks 
Secretariat Committee 

3:00 BREAK 
3:15 Ministry & Oversight C011111ittee 

M&O Subcommittees reports if needed 
Discipline Committee 
Religious Education Committee 
Social Order Committee 
Peace Committee 
Friend in the Orient Committee 
East-West Relations Committee 
Wider Fellowship Among Friends Comnittee 

5:15 SUPPER (walk to local restaurants for supper or dinner} 
7:00 Approval of minutes of the afternoon session 

Unity with Nature Committee 
Friends Bulletin Committee & Editor 
Sites Committee 
Finance Committee 
Nominating Committee 
Holding Corporation 

Walt Jones & Ruth Roberts 

Larry Perry 
Jim Kratzer & Margaret Jamison 

Becky Layfield & Brian Vura-Weis 
Christina Tappan & Molly Green 
Andrea Hartsough & Greg Green 

Lisa Klein & Kate Lacy 
Gary Wolff 

Jean Walton 

Jane Peers 
Joan Johnson & Greet Kershaw 

Keith Wedmore 
Linda Dunn 
Martha Dart 
Steve Birdlebough 
Paul Niebanck 

Sandy Farley 
Linda Dunn 

Elsa Glines & Shirley Ruth 
Harry Bailey 

Agenda Review Committee: Tentative Agenda & Schedule for PYM 1988 
Statistical Clerk 

Kitty Barragato 
Arden Pierce 
Robert Young 
Marilee Eusebio 
Betty Hall 

Historian Archivist 
Other Delegates (FCNL, Wm. Penn, AFSC, FCWTC) 
Publishers Consulting Pool 
Role of Representative Committee 
Approval of Interim Nominations 
Approval of the Committee to Name the Nominating Committee 
Other Business and Concerns 
Approval of minutes of the evening session 

9:30 Adjournment 

Sunday, March 6, 1988 

Ben Levine 

Jim Sanetel & Margaret Thompson 

Sandy Farley 

9:00 - 10:30 Representative Co11111ittee &/or Agenda Review Conmittee if needed to complete business 
10:00 - 11:00 Meeting for Worship with Strawberry Creek Meeting or other nearby meetings 
11:00 - 12:00 Meeting for Worship with Berkeley Meeting 



Sunday 
July 31 

PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 
JULY 31-AUGUST 6, 1988 - CRAIG HALL COMPLEX, CHICO, CALIFORNIA 

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
August 1 August 2 August 3 August 4 August 5 

(7:15-8:00)- - - - - - BREAKFAST 7:00 - 8:00 A.M. - -

Representative Worship-Fellowship Groups & Meeting for Worship 8:15-9:30 

-

-Cammi ttee - - - - - Committee II 
8: 30-11: 30 I I I Meetings at 9 :45 - 11: 45 Call of Clerks - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I Session 4 Session 7 Standing Session 12 
I Plenary Plenary Committees Plenary I 

I 
______ _! ____ 

(No Lunch) (12: 00-1: 15) - - - - - LUNCH 11:45 - 1:15 - - - - - -
----------

I 

I Session 1 Interest Groups Interest Groups Representative Session 13 ' I Roll Call, etc. 1:30-3:30 1:30-3:00 Committee III Plenary 
I 1:30-2:50 1: 30-3: 30 1: 30-3: 30 t 

Refreshments 
Representative 3:00-3:45 Session 8 
Committee I Session 2 Session 5 Worship for Session 10 Session 14 
3:30-5:30 Wor,ship Worship Memorials Worship Worship 

4:00-5:00 4:00-5:00 3:30-5:00 4:00-5:00 4:00-5:00 

(5:30-6:30) - - - - - - - - - - DINNER 5:00 - 6:30 P.M. - - - - -

All Committees Session 3 Session 6 Session 9 
Family Night 

Session 11 6:30-8:30 
Meet Plenary Plenary Plenary Plenary 

7:00-9:30 7:00-9:00 7:00-9:00 7:00-9:00 7:00-9:00 
Ministry & 

Oversight JYM Dance 
Sharing Groups Sharing Groups Interest Groups 9:00-
9:30- 9:30- 9: 30- 9: 30-

Saturday 
August 6 

- - - - -

W/F 8:15-9:15 

Session 15-Plena - 9: 30-10: 45 I 
ry 

Session 16 
Worship 11-12 

- - (12: 00-1: 15, 

Evaluations 
2:00-3:30 
(PYM Officers & 
Comm. Clerks) 



January 12, 1988 

PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 

TO: 

RE: 

of the RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 

PYM Officers, Corrmittee Clerks, Quarterly Meeting Clerks, and Monthly 
Meeting Clerks (for Monthly Meeting Representatives) 

Representative Corrmittee Meeting to be held March5, .1988 and possibly 
March 6, 1988 hosted by Strawberry Creek and Berkeley Meetings at 
Berkeley Meeting House, 2151 Vine Street, Berkeley CA 94709 (415) 843-9725 

Pacific Yearly Meeting to be held August 1 - 6, 1988 at Craig Hall Complex, 
Chico, California (Corrmittee day July 31, 1988) 

Dear Friends, 

PYM's Representative Corrmittee will meet on Saturday, March 5, 1988 at the 
Berkeley meeting house from approximately 8:45am to 9:30pm. Our agenda may be 

· longer than usual this year, and .if we cannot finish by 9:30pm, we will plan to 
complete our work on Sunday morning. Agenda Review may m~et on Sunday morning too. 
Some corrmittees will meet on Friday, March 4, 1988; arrangements for these meetings 
and announcements of corrmittee meetings will be made by the corrmittee clerks 
individually. As we wili need to start early and promptly on Saturday morning, 
Friends coming from farther away than the Bay Area should plan to travel on Friday. 

It is a real treat this year to have our Representative Committee co-hosted 
by two monthly meetings. Strawberry Creek and Berkeley Friends will be helping 
with the arrangements for our meeting. Here is the 1 i st of whom to :contact· for 
various types of arrangements: 
Corrmittee rrmetings space&: 

facilities assignments 
Overnight Housing needs: 

(Bed & breakfast) 
Transportation to/from: 

(airport/train/bus) 

Laura Magnani 

Erica Atkins Orvis 

Patricia Stewart 

2153 Vine St., Berkeley CA 94709 
(415) 843-9725 
2805 Kelsey 'St. , Berke 1 ey CA 94705 
(415) 841-9616 . 
48 Gravatt Dr., Berkeley CA 94705 
(415) 841-0621 

A few important notes on your arrangements: Please let Erica know if you need a 
bed or can sleep on the floor. Also let her know what days you will need hospitality 
and how late you will arrive Friday night. When coming to the Berkeley area by 
plane, you should try to come to Oakland Airport, where you will be picked up. If 
you come to San Francisco, you should plan to take the airporter bus to Berkeley; 
it may be cheaper to make advanced reservations for the bus, and you should get off 
at the end of the line at the Durant Hotel. Please give Patricia your arrival and 
departure times. Also try to make your plane reservations early, as there are 
usually much cheaper fares if you plaa early. Reimbursement for travel expenses 
will come from the treasurers directly for everyone except monthly meeting 
representatives; monthly meeting representatives should expect to get travel funds 
from their monthly meetings, as the treasurers will be reimbursing the meetings. 

There has been uncertainty in our meeting time and place for PYM sessions 
in August. We had reserved La Verne University for the first week of August, but 
they have now told us that they cannot accomodate us. Perhaps Walter Jones will 
give us more details at Representative Committee. Given the choices of changing 
the dates or place of our sessions and the time pressure to pin down our plans, we 
have decided to plan to return to Craig Hall in 1988. We were very fortunate to 
find that they had the week we wanted available and that our Southern California 
arrangements clerks were willing to work with the change. 



I have not prepared an agenda for Representative Committee yet. I wanted 
to get this letter to you as soon as possible to get Representative Committee 
time. place, and arrangements plans to you and to tell you of the change in 
our plans for August. I hope to get an agenda to you in February. 

Representative Committee meets in March to take action on behalf of PYM 
and to prepare for PYM sessions in August. We may take action in the name of PYM 
if the action is needed now. rather than in August, and if the action does not 
involve any new principle for PYM. Our agenda will be quite full this year, as 
we may need to discuss two matters that we·re of concern to Friends in the evaluation 
meeting last year: (1) the writing, editing, reading. and approval of minutes at 
PYM and (2) the role of Representative Committee, especially in hearing reports 
that do not require any action. The full agenda makes it important to have reports 
that are well prepared and thoughtfully considered, so that we will have the 
background we need presented to us and the action requested of us made very clear. 
The actions we will need to take include: 
(1) Name the Committee to Name the Nominating Corrrnittee, a 3 member ad hoc committee 

to report to Representative Committee in August with the •new Nominating Comnittee; 
(2) Prepare the agenda for the 1988 yearly meeting sessions and consider what 

matters that committees and others wish to bring to PYM for consideration in August; 
(3) Hear the work, plans, reports, and recommendations of our committees, etc; and 
(4) Advise our committees, officers. and meetings on work to be done in the coming 

months. 
One of the things that we do during Representative Committee is to gather all of 
the requests for sharing groups, interest groups, and plenary session time so 
that we can start laying detailed plans and agendas for August. It is helpful if 
you can get requests for sharing groups and interest groups to Marilee Eusebio, 
Assistant Clerk, as soon as you know your needs. Marilee is also clerk of the --
Agenda Review Committee. 

Monthly Meetings are encouraged to appoint representatives to Representative 
Committee who are active in the life of the monthly meeting, capable of representing 
the views of the monthly meeting, interested and able to carry reports and requests 
for action back to the monthly meeting for action or discussion, and interested in 
the work of the yearly meeting. It is also very helpful to the yearly and monthly 
meetings if alternates or observers are appointed who can attend Representative 
Committee and Yearly Meeting to become familiar with both. It is more helpful to 
the monthly meeting if representatives are chosen who do not already have PYM 
responsibilities as·officers or clerks of committees. 

Reimbursement for travel expenses should be arranged with the treasurers, 
Walter and Virginia Klein (La Jolla). They will probably give youmore details 
than you need. The only note I will add is that subcommittee clerks are reimbursed 
for travel to Representative Committee if they are asked to attend, to give reports, 
etc., by the clerk or their committee clerk. 

With lave, 
;{;,~~, _,A J..;n /.{. ..---'.'. .7-> . . . 

__./'V/I~ ?1?} , 
/ t:,. 

Stratton CvJaquette 
Clerk 
258 Cherry Avenue 
Los Altos, California 94022-2270 
(415) 941-9562 




